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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
fVFEKKALL & PATTERSON, 
^/TORNKYS AT-IiAW, Hakiuootouro. Va., pncttce 
the Clrcwlt Oonrta of RockinghAiu and adjoining 
coanties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the 
United State# Oourta at Harriaonbarg. jRR-Prompt attention to colleotlona. B. O. Pattoraon will con- 
tluua to practice in the County Court 01 Rocking- 
ham. 
Cnaa. T. O'Fbrrall, Jud^w Rock'm Ctfujity Court, i 
IJ. Q. Fxttxmom, formerly of tho firm of liana h Pat- i 
teraou.  ,  ' 
PENDLETON BHTAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCEHY Aim NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, llAiMiiaoHBuno, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions add acknowlcaif- 
tncnte anywhere tn tlie county of Rocklngbara. Will 
also prepare deeds, attlcloe of agreoiuont and other cdlflracie on very moderate terms 49*0000 In the 
Partiow Building, a couple of doors North of the 
Post-office. 
BTUART F. LIND8EY, 
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, IIabrihonbuao. Va., practices 
In all tho Couria of Rocklngham Highland, and ad- 
joining counties; also, lu the United States Courts 
at Harrlsonburg, Va. Office East Market Street, 
over Jno. Graham Effitiger's Produce Store. 
Oct. Ot-ly  
Joh* Paxji.. Wm. Shards. 
PAUL & SHAND8, 
ATTORN KT8-AT-LAW, Habrisorbubo, Va , will 
practice la the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
Counties, and In the United States Courts at Harrl- 
Kouburg. 49*0fftce In the old Clerk's Office, In 
the Court-House yard. de5-tf 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURURON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
phblic that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
Water. he la prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations In hie line. 
49-0ffice, ore door South of Barbeo Hotel, 
Djidyewater. Va.   
JOHN R & O. B. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY3-AT-LAW, Habbirorburo.Va.—Prnctloe 
In the inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklngham 
and adjoining connttes. 
4y Office, Partlow building, three doors above % he 
post office, qp-stalra. julyll-Sm 
John t. babris. orakvillk kahtham. 
HARRI8 & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HABBiBownund, Va. On and 
alter the first of May will practice In all the Courts 
held at Harrisonburg. flOTOfflces lu Express Build- 
f.iPK-    
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABBfROKnuno.VA., will prac- 
tice lu the Oourts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
counties ana the United States Oourts held at this 
place. 49-Offlcc In Switzor'a now bnilding on the 
Public Square.  
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, Habbisorbtjbo, Va., precUoes 
In the Courts of Rockiugham and Shonandoah, and 
in the Circuit and District Couria of the United States hold at Harrlsonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals held at tftaunton, Va.  
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisomdubo, Va-, will prao- 
tioc In all the Oourts of Rocklngham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harriaonburg. 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IUiuubonudbo, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
counties. Office over the late Adams Express office, 
West of Court-house Square. 
"* WM. B. OOMPTON, 
(Late or Woodboh 6 Comfton,) will continue the 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Bocklngbcm; tho 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted StatGH.  
W. 8. LUBTT. w. B. LDBXY. 
LURTY & LURTY, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. Habbihokbubo, Ya. Prac- 
tice In the State and Federal Courts of Virginia. 
49* Office on Bust Market Street. uov7 ly 
DR. R. a SWITZER, 
XlENTIST. HABRisonsnno, Va. l&rOjflee ne-r lh* Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth In 
ML Crawford, commencing wf^h the third Wodnes- 
.  




BY VIRTUE OF A ItfilCREE RENDERED IN 
the ChatiCery cause of Jacob Blose's Ex'or vs. 
Jacob Mlllei's Adm'r, at ala. at the Fall Term. 1679. of 
the Circuit Court of the Oouuty of Rocklngham, Vs., 
we, the undersigned. Commissioners appointed for 
that purpose, will proceed to eel! at pnbllo auction, at 
the ftont door of the Conrt-bouse, in UantSdnburg, 
Va., at 1 o'clock P. M.. on 
BATDBIU*. FKBITUART RTH, 1079, 
the following Real Estate, to wit: 
19-14tli of tlae Home Farm of tlie said 
Jacob miller, dco'd, 
situated on the Rhenandoah River, Rockinghara co.. 
Vs., and assigued in said cause to tho heirs of Jacdb 
Miller, dee'd, snbjoet to the fiayroent of the debts of 
said Jacob Milier1, dee'd, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary for the payment of said debts and the 
costs of these proceedings. The said 13th-14th of 
said farm coutains 
Tho Oii Acres asslxned to the heirs of Jacob Mil- 
ler, dee'd, will also be sold, If the said heirs request 
It, in pursuance of said decree. 
TERMS.—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suit 
and expeuses of sale, the residue In five equal annual 
payments, with interest from the day of safe, tho,pur- 
chaser to eteCUte bolide with approved security for 
the deferred payments, and the title retained as ulti- 
mate security. 
J. 8. HARNSBERGER. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
J. G. NEWMA N, 
JonB-ts Connniaslonere. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED AT THE 
October Term, 1878, of the Circuit Cohrt of 
Rockinghnm County, Va.. appointing the undersigned 
a Special Commissioner to make sale of the land in 
tho bill and proceedings mentioned in the Chancery 
case of J. Gassmau, Ac., against George G. Strayer, I 
shall prooeel, on the premises, on 
WEDNESDAY, THE 6TH OF FEBRUARY, 1879, 
to make sale of the tract of 
ISO Azores of X^rtiicl 
in the bill mentioned. This tract is a part of what is 
known as the Jacob Strayer farm, lying on tho west 
side of tho Shenandoah River, about three milss 
north of Port Repnblio; has upon it a good House, 
: Bar i, and ail uesessary Outbuildings. The land la of 
tho best quality—about 120 acres of it in cultivation, 
it is seldom so valuable a tract of land of this aixe Is 
offered for sale. 
TERMS OF SALE.—One-fourth cash in hand, bal- 
ance in six, fifteen and twenty-four months, with In- 
terest from day of eale, purchaser giving bonds for 
deferred purchase money, with approved security, 
and a lien retained as ultimate security. R. G. PATTERSON, 
JanO-ta Commissioner. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to soil privately our farm situated on 
iho east side of tho Shenandoah River, about 
three miles east of McGaheysvlllo, containing 
335 ^orjb:®. 
Tho farm is in a high state of cultivation, and has on 
it a good tenant house, large barn, and a young and 
thrifty orcnard. It is a very desirable farm—crops 
well and is well watered. 
We will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy 
terms, W. B. Yanroy, who lives about three miles 
below the farm, will take pleasure lu showing the 
same to any rue desiring to purchase. C. A. Yuncey, 
st his office in Harrisonburg, will furnish persons de- 
siring to purchase with all tho information necessary 
as to terras. 
anril 18 187S tf W. B. k C. A. YANCEY. 
FOR SAXE. 
COMFORTABLE TWO-STORY FRAME IfcBrtffl 
DWELLING, containing six rooms; M Acre 
Lot; Fruit and Shade Trees; pood Cistern; h cated 300 
yards north of depot. Price $800. A bargain. 
For further information apply at 
iiov7-tf THIS OFFICE. 
OBXU. A. YAVCKT. BD. 8. CONBAD. 
YANCEY A CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW asd INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Habbihonburo, Va. g^-Offioc—Now Law Building, 
West Market street. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office Revere House, 
in room lately occupied by Virglula Telegraph Com- 
pany. ttcaidenco Immediately below Hotel. 
F. A. DAfiTCftUFIELD, 
ATTORHEY-AT-LAW, HinaisoNBOBO. Va. »a-Offlce 
Smith eide oi tho Pahlic SquAro, In Swltzor'n now 
bnlldlUR.   
DRS. li. H. & U. TATUM, 
PHY8ICIASP AND RDRQEONS. Offleo lu Rooklng- 
tuiai Uonk Bnilding. Collr promptly oltoudod to in 
town or country    
~ duTfkank l. uakkis, 
DENTIST, HABEiAosBono, Va. Offlco M.lu dtreel, 
near the Episcopal Obnrcb. 
i. STEEL 1IAUTMAN, Asalfitaut, J.n'J 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTOENEY'At-LAW, HAnoMonBUSo, Ya. Offlco 
in Partlow Building, a few doors North of tile Post- 
offloe.  
GEO. G. OH ATT AN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HisnisoHBDao. Va. wOfflce 
South Side of Conrt-House Square. 
Dtt. J. N. GORDON. 
Office at besidf.nce, maih stbebt, opposite 




AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE. 
8pbihofielt>, O., Feb. 28,1877. 
Tills Is to oertlfy that I have used Vkuetimk, man- 
ufactured by H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mavs., for Rheu- 
matism aud General Prostration of tho Ncrveous 
System, with good nuccoss. I recommend Veoetikk 
as an rxcelleut medicine for such comp nints. 
Yours very truly, 
b. vanderorift. 
Mr. Vandergrift, of the firm of Vandergrlft k Ruff- 
mau, is a well-known business man in this place, 
having one of tho largest stores in Springfield, O. 
OUR MINISTER'S WIFE. 
Louzstillb, Kt., Fob. 10, 1877. 
Ma H. R. Stevkmb: — 
Dear aV/r,—Three years ago I was suffering terribly 
with Inflamatory Rheumatism. Our minister's wife 
advised me to take Veoktine. After taking one bot- 
tle, I was entirely relieved. This year, feeling a re- 
turn of tho disease. I again commenced taking it, and 
am being benefited great'y. It also greatly improves 
my digestion. Respectfully, 
XOll West Jefferson Street. Mas. A. RaLLARD. 
SAFE AND SURE. 
Mn, H. R. Stkvekr: — 
In 1872 your Vegetlne was recommended to mo, 
and, yielding to tho pursuasions of a friend, I con- 
sented to try It. At the time I was suffering from 
general debility and nervous prostmiion, superln 
duced by overwork and irregular habits. Its won- 
derful sirengthoniUK knd curative properties seemed 
to affect ray debilitated systom from the first dose; 
and under ite persistent use I rapidly recovered, 
gaining more than usual health and good feeling. 
Since then I have not hesitnted to give Vegetlne my 
most unqualifiod indorsement, as being a safe, sure 
and powerful agent hi promoting health and restor- 
ing the wasted system to new life and energy. Vege- 
tiuo is the only medicine I use; aud as long as 1 Hto 
1 never expect to find a Better. Yours truly, 
W. H. CLARK, 
420 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Penn. 
viEsoiErrxisriEi.. 
The following letter from Rev. 0. W. Mansfield, 
formerly iiastor of the Methodist Kplscopnl Church, 
Hyde Park, and at preseut settled In Lowell, must 
convince every one who reads his leitef bf tho won- 
derful curative qualities of Vewetihb as a thorough 
c oanser a fid ptirififes* of tho blood. IIxdk I'ahk, Mass., Feb. IB, 1876. 
Mn. It. R. Stkvenh:— Dear 5fr,—About ten years ago my health failed 
through the depleting effects of dyspepsia; nearly a 
year later I was attacked by typhoid-fev^r In its worst 
form. It settled in back, and took the form of ai large 
deep-seated absocss, which was fifteen months la 
gathering. I had two surgical operations by the best 
skill in the State, hut received no permanent cure. I 
suffered great pain at times, and was constantly weak- 
ened by a proftfse discharge. I also lost small pieces 
of bone at different times. 
Matters ran on thus about flevfen years, till May, 
1874, when a friend recommended me to your office, 
aud talk with you of the virtue of Vkqbtihk. I did 
so, and by your kindness passed throuah your maun- 
factory, noting the iugredieuts, J:o., njr which your 
remedy is produced. 
By what I saw aud heard I gained some confldenoo 
In VegktihBi 
I commenced taking it soon after, but felt worse 
from its effect#; still I persevered, and soon felt it was benefiting me In other respocts. Yet 1 did net 
see the resnlts I desired till I had taken It fAituTuiiy 
for a little more than a year, when the difficulty In 
tho back was cured; and for nine months I have en- 
joyed the best of health I have In that time gained 
twenty-five pounds of flesh, being heavier th n ever 
before in my life, and 1 was never more able to per- 
form labor than now. During tho past few weeks I 
had n scrofulous swelling as large as my fist gather on 
another part of my body. I took Veoetike faithful- 
ly. and it removed it level with the snrfaco In a month, 
I think 1 should have been cured of my m aln trouble 
soon If I had taken larger iIoppb. after having becorue 
accuatomcd to its effects. Let your patrons troubled 
with scrofula or kidney disease understand that it 
takes time to cftra chronic disease; and, if they will pRtlentlytakeVEGETiNE.lt will, In my Judgement, 
cure them. With great obligations I am Yours very truly, 
g. w. Mansfield, 
Pastor of the Uethodiat Episcopal Church. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston; Mass. 
Vcgctiue is Sold by all Druggists. 
HAYING nETEBMINED TO CHANGE BD9INE88, 
I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Dry Goods, 
Boots, Shoes, 
Hats, Notions, &c., 
Jk. 4D » S 
FOR CASH. 
B. E, LONG. Agt, 
AT THE OT.O STANH. 
JO- All person. Indebted to tbe Firm 
will plenae call end eetlle. JeoK 
Bank Row! 
THE PLACE 
To Bay Grooerlea or Sell Produce. 
CALL ON YOUR TRIED FRIEND, 
Jno. S.Lewis. 
ELESAHT JEWELRY, WiTCHES, EC 
1HAVE now on hand a fine stock and largo assort- 
ment of elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin. Walam ani SprlngMi Ok 
J&at WA/rCHES, JkJL 
gold and silver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wed- 
ding Freaents; Rings; Uilver aud riated ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and 
warranted. W. H. RITENODB. 
maya-ly Harrisonburg, Va. 
-^IRGINIA AOHlCUl/rUXiAL. AND ME- 
CHANICAL. COidldBOE. 
The next balf neulon begins FEBRUARY 2flTa. 
Tuition aud romn rent iree, and board at $7 a month, 
with opportunities for earning on larm and in shop. 
Increased advantagi'M for mecbsnics. Milltsry drill twice a week. For appolDtments or catalogues ad- 
dreas C. L. C. MWOR. President. 
Jau3 1m BUcksburg, Va. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J. GASSMAN'S 
FUMITHE STORE, 
On EAST-M.VBKET Street, 
THB ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. C. PAUL. 
NOW IS ThlTfiME TO BUY 1 
Fnrniture 01* Mb Eyer! Call and 
See Me when yon Come to Town! 
MY STOCK COMPRISES 
CHAMBER SUITS, FABLOH SUITS, DRESSING 
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, 
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES. DRESSING 
CASES, ROPKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHAT- 
NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, 
SPRING BEDS, LOUNGES, STOOLS, CHILD'S TA- 
RLE AND ROCKING CtiAIRS. MATTRESSES, ko. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are about to go to Housekeeping will find in this 
EAtablishtnetll everythirig In the Furniture line tbey 
want. 
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- 
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. 
Give mo a call before purchasing. Respeciftilly, 
VF. 
Bucceseor to R. C. Pa til. 
"CHAMPION I" 
XVE ABE AGENTS FOR THE 
Ch-ampioxi Grain Drill. 
Thia DRILL has all of the Intest improvements, and is 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 1 One fourth inch tiro 
aud roiled wrought iron axle. Satlsfactiou guaranteed. 
Call aud see the DRILL. 
4®*-We pay highest CASH prices for WHEAT 
aud other produce. 
S. H. MOPFETT & CO. 
auge,1878 , 
THE EN»4 
The course of the wearlssi rivetf 
Ends In the great gray sea, 
Tbe acorn, for ever and ever, ' 
Strives upward to tho tree; 
Tbs rainbow, tbe sky adorning, 1 
Shines promitfe through tba storm: j 
The gllimner of oomlnj morning 
Tbrongh midnight gloom will form. 
By time all knota are riven, 
Complex although they be. 
And peace will at last be given, ] 
Dear, both to you and to me, 
Then, though the path may be drearjr, i 
Look onward to the goal) < 
Though the heart and tho bead be weary. 
Let ffilth Inspire the eoul. 
Beek tbe right, though tho wrong he tempting, 
Speak truth at any cost; 
Vain is all weak exempting 
When once tbe gem is lost. 
Lot etrong band and keen eye be ready 
For pteiu and ambefshod foes; 
Thought earnest and fancy stoadty 
Bear beat unto the oloao. 
The heavy clouds may be raining. 
But with evening comes tho light; 
Through tbe dark are low winds complaining. 
Yet the snnrlse gilds the height; 
And love haf his hidden treasure 
For tbe patient and the pure; 
And time gives his fullest measuro 
To the workers who endure; 
And the Word that no law has shaken 
Has the future pledge supplied 
For wo know that when we ••awoken" 
We shall be 4,satl86ed." 
IK • I ■■ ML . k 'I ■ — 
"TOOEICH TO AFFORD IT." 
BY MARY GRACE HALPINE. 
"I don't want to go to dohool any 
more, father." 
Mr. Palmer raised his eyes in sur- 
prise to the face of hie first born, a lad 
about fifteen. 
And a bright^ intelligent face it was, 
though it was a little clouded now by 
a feeling of dubiousness as to how hie 
words would be taken. 
" Why don't yon want to go to school 
any more?" 
"Well, sir,I'm tired of studying, and 
I don't see any use of it." 
"Think you know enongb, that yon 
don't need to learn any more?'* 
Tbe boy colored a little at (hat quiz- 
zical look and tone. 
'T know as much as George Lyman 
does, and he left school three months 
ago. He say 'he aint going to drudge 
away at school when bis father has got 
plenty of money.'" 
Mr. Palmer turned upon his son's 
facoalook of grave surprise. 
"Did George Lyman say that, Wal- 
ter ? His father is a poorer man than 
I thought him." 
"Yon are richer than Mr. Lyman is, 
alnt yon, father ?" cried the boy, eager- 
'y- 
"I hoped I was; bat that remains to 
be seen." 
"Mr. Lyman is rich, too, father; 
everybody says that he is." 
"That remains to be seen also. So 
you have quite made up your mind 
that yon don't want to go to school any 
more, my son ?" 
''Yos sir." 
"Yon needn't, then." 
"Oh, thank you, father 1" cried Wal- 
ter. his face brightening. 
"Wait a minute," said Mr. Palmer, 
as the boy caught up his hat prepara- 
tory to making a dive through the 
open door. Come back; I have some- 
thing more to say to you. Yon have 
nothing to thank me for—except, per- 
haps my good intentions. Considering 
it as the best gift 1 could bestow, it 
was my iutentiou to give you a tbor- 
ougb education. But there is a home- 
ly but true saying: 'One man can lead 
a horse to water, but ten cannot make 
him drink.' So, though I have by no 
means changed my opinion as to the 
value of an education, 1 consent to 
yonr leaving school, because, if you 
feel as you say you do, it will be only 
time and inonev thrown awav. Bat I 
, -wj C) Pt/\ 
I i Ik A il Ik A* B ill means changed my opinion as to the 
• Ve DxllxLilll IL vvej I
Tanners and Curriers, ^ g 8o 0'' «o n1f •
{ J™ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN a8 >0U 8U3r y0*1 C'0' ^ W1" _ . ? 
■O'riTv * "|VTT\ A TT" OflT "O ti   m y t r y. nt 1 
rii li IJ iLiNU U-exJA OUJu-ti, want you to understand clearly one 
harness, bridle, and fair leather. thing: that if yon don't go to school 
also, you will have to go to work. I can't 
Foreign and Domestic Calfskins, afford to have you idle." 
READ!! READ! 1 
young married couples Morocco ShoeCndings, Sbeomakers' Tools, &c., 
n o n i c l l I bln HEAR RIS O X B URG. VA. 
F lBhto ai b d Hu h juuU-ly ' 
  
"nrvurrniTD i "DAnrrn'D'D i 
l o f tl l cflfti yy jJJllJtu [ Jl\J VV JLJJLIXu ■ 
<T O-A-SSMAJNT^ 
tJ - ^ *  We are Agents for the CeloDratea 
READ!  11 DiPllt Spflftillg 311(1 Blasting POWlOT, 
A. H. WILSON, the patent safety fuse. 
Haddlo and AlaJtor, 
»/.. uurcv. vurrn,. e . WE DO A WHOLESALE DDSINE-8 EXCLD8IVE- UAHHIDV.yui/Ha, YA., LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. 
HAS juet received from Baltimore and Now York A COURESPONDENCB WITH MERCHANTS 80- 
tbe lorgeet and beet assortment of L1CTTED. 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARK ESS, G. W. TABB & SON, 
Id. ^'whl^h^SVutoiS'SSS any delidin 0' B' R- DEr0T' HARBISONBURO. VA. 
the Valley. SA DOLES from $4.00 np> BUGGY HAR- Jan^iy   
NE3S from $8 00 to $00.00, and all other goods in   ^  
P j|9F*C»1I and e*»etflfie foi'yoTfrBelf and eompar© ray $1,000 WANTED, 
prices With those of others. 1 will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- — 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on band everything in their lintr. with a full stock of ^ YOUNG MAN TO WORK# 
Saddlers5 Hardware and Trimtnings, t wish to engage the services of an 
cl  ITariie»«—M
H RRISONBURCf. fA.  
J s ro
h a s d hos  
. . N  
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 




iar all tanflfi f tt se c are m
 
o
e, Ri  
at lowest prices. jvLiverymon and tbe pnbllo will 
find in my stock Lap Bobes, Dlaokots, Whips, etc , of 
sll qualities, at bottom prices. 
jbf"Thaukful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a contineance, being doiorminud to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of hoifie and 
nortborn mantifacture. and invite all to cdll where 
they can have their choice. ay Remember the old stand, pearty opposite the 
Lutheran Church. Maffi street, harrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSOS. 
IFOXTTZJ'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWOERSj 
win OCJW or prevent Disease. 
Ifo Bonn will die of Colio-Botts or Luxe Fa T*b, If Foutz's Powders are used In time. 
FontrtPowdersxill euro and prrventlloo OHOunu Foute's Powders will prevent Gai'jcs ut Fowl, c*- pcrlnlly Tnrkprs, Fonua Powtlrrs will in ere we tho qunncftyof milk and cronm twenty per conu and maka (ha batter tmn and iwoet. Foutz's Powders will core or pre*; ynt almoat vnotV Pihxabr that IlorsGt and Cattle are heir to. Korrr.'s I'oy. Daaa will oivm Satuutaotsok. ioidoTaryvhere. 
DAVID JC. POUTZ. Proprietor. 
BALTIMOlUfi. M(L 
New lot of Tiu'jr'jricn coXxOit 
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY 
junlO JOHN f. LEWIS. 
X Active aud Competeut Young Man, who can bring with him $1,000 or more, to assist me in the Sewing 
Machine Busluoss; or parties who naVe capital to 
intest, may find a good chance to take an interest in 
the business. For further particulars spply to 
GEO. O. OONHADk 
del2 Harrisonburg, Va. 
WOOD! COAL! 
U. C. 1?A-TVMI3Y, 
WOOD kND COAL YARD. BAST MARKKT STBKKT, 
Keeps on band at all limes Hard and Soft CoAl, wul 
Cut and Long Wood, which he sells iu any qrrantity 
at LOWEST PRICES for cash. 
New River, Cumberland, and otbor Bituminous 
Coals. Also Lehigb Anthracite (hard) Coal. 
Your patronage soUclted, as I cau make it to yonr 
interest to deal with mo. 
JkB" Leave orders at G. A. Mfers k Co.'s, Herman Wise's, or E. Paukey's Stores on East Market 
St., and they will receive prompt attention. 
JaulC 3m Respectfully, H. C. PANKEY. 
1879. 
GARDEN SEEDS 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY NEW OARDRN 
seeds for the seanou of 1879: 
EAR Y YORK CABBAOK. EARLY OXHEART 
OAUUAGK, EARLY WINNINGSTADT CABBAGE, 
KAKLY TOMATOES. Ac. Seeds of sll kind 6 cents 
a paper, st the Old Eitabllshod HUud of L. H.OTT. 
TAM AGENT FOR F. O. PIERCE A CO'8.-READY Mixe i PiluU, which are wutrsnted to cover as 
fnuch surfane, and prove as durable ss any Ready 
Mixsd I'sinU iu the Market. Rrs •eetfuUy. L. li. OTT. 
Walter's countenance underwent a 
very perceptible change. 
"Do you mean I must go out nt day's 
work like Dan Baker and Sam Blake? ' 
' "I mean that yon moat have some 
steady employment; some trade jr 
bueineBB, which will give you just bo 
many hoars' work, as sorely as tbe sun 
rises " 
"Why, father, George By man and 
Will Bromley don't have to work; and 
tbey say tbey don't mean to, either. 
George told me that be beard his fath- 
er say that you was tbe richest man in 
the county." 
"I might be the richest man in two 
conntiee, and yet not be rich enough 
to havo my boy idle." 
Mr. Palmer smiled when he saw 
Walter's puzzled look. 
"This is a hard thing for you to un- 
derstand, my son; and I might talk to 
you from this time until sunset and 
not make it any more dear to yon. To 
morrow is Saturday, and you know I 
always take you somewhere that day. 
This time it shall be to Plainfield,where 
an old seboolmate of mine is living. A 
visit to him, and the plaee where he 
lives, will serve better to explain my 
meaning thon anything 1 can say.'* 
The next morning Walter and bis 
father started out, bright and early, in 
tbe open phaeton, drawn by a pair of 
well-matcbed, mettlesome bays, which 
bore them swiftly along tbe smooth, 
bard road. 
Plainfield was fifteeni miles distant, 
and tbe way thither through such a 
beautiful country, and so entirely new 
to Walter that he forgot all about wbat 
his father bad said tbe day before, un- 
til tbe carriage stopped tn front of a 
gloomy stone building. 
"Are yon going to stop here father? 
Why it looks like a prison I" 
"It is a prison,'' said Mr. Palmer, 
who bad been nunsaally grave and si- 
lent during their ride, as Walter re- 
membered afterwards. 
"Bnt I thought wo were going to see 
an old sohodmate of yours ?" 
"Here is where he lives.'' bn 
Walter followed his father silefltly lo 
up the steps which led to tbe heavy, ta 
massive door of the main entrance. 
"Did yon ever think that any one of fu 
your schoolmates might find a home ar 
in some such place as this ?—or that ar 
even you might?'* said Mr. Palmer, as oi 
be palled a bell, whose clangor broke pi 
harshly upon the strange silence that to 
reigned around. of 
Before Walter could r'eply the heavy 
door swung back, and tbey were usher- T1 
ed into tbe warden's office 
He was a heavily bearded man, with \\ 
a st irn, almost forbiddiug conntenunce; te 
bat he shook hands with Mr. Palmer, T 
whom he had met before, bestowing I 
on Walter a pleasant word and smile, at 
tbe latter giving his face quite another cc 
aspect. bi 
"I came to inquire about John Jack- ei 
son, the forger," said Mr. Palmer, after J 
a few preliminary words. "He is an ri 
old schoolmate of mine. I remember ii 
him as a high-spirited boy, rather fr 
headstrong, and fonder of play than si 
stndy, but with many genial and pleas- h 
ant traits of character. How is be get- b 
ting along?" o 
"Very well. Had he been oompe- ft 
tent I should have given him a place e 
as book-keeper, made vacant by a con ■ & 
vict whose time was up. As it was I r 
had to put him iu the sboesbop. He tl 
is quiet; but he takes it pretty hard, d 
as such chaps are apt to who have al- 
ways bad plenty of money and noth- fi 
ing to do. It is not in strict accordance t 
with the roles, but if you would like 
to see him I will have him sent out." 
Mr. Palmer assented; and in a few 
minutes a grave, quiet man entered, 
whose oloZely-cut hair nod peculiar ' 
dress gave him a very strange look to 1 
Walter, who had never seen anything c 
like it before. | 
He seemed glad to see Mr. Palmer, 1 
though there was a visible constraint 
in his manner which showed that be ' 
felt keenly bis changed position and 
surroundings. 
Of the two, Mr. Palmer seemed the 
most affected. His voice broke a little, 
as be said: 
"I am glad to see yon, Mr. Jackson: 1 
but sorry, vsry sorry to find yod here.' 1 
"You can't be more sorry than I am 1 
to find myself here," said the man, with ' 
a forced smile. 
Then, as if anxious to change the 
subject, be turned to Walter. 
"I needn't ask whose boy this is?" ' 
'Tt is my oldest son, Walter. He is 
just about tbe same age that W'e were 1 
when we use to go to school together, 
in dear old Bridgeville. Have you for- 
gotten all about those days, John?" 
Whether it was these words, or tbe 
sight of that fresh, innocent face, for a 
few moments Jackson struggled silent- 
ly with tbe tender and subduing recol- 
lections that rushed over him; then 
breaking down utterly, he covered his 
face with bis bands. 
Walter had never seen a man weep 
before, and those sobs and moans were 
something that he never forgot. 
"I wish I could 1" said the wretched 
man, liftiag up bis pale, tear-stained 
face. "I wish I could forget what I 
once was, all that I might have been, 
and what I am I I sometimes think 
that it is a horrible dream; that I shall 
some day awake and find it sol" 
"How did it happen?" inquired Mr. 
Palmer, as soon as bis companion was 
, calmer. "When I last saw you, your 
prospects were bright—apparently, 
brighter than mine." 
"It can be summed up in two words," 
was tho gloomy response; "Idleness and 
bad company. If my father had train- 
, ed me to habits of industry and self- 
, reliance, I had not eonre to this. But 
i be loved me; and glad am I that the 
r grave has hid from him all knowledge 
[ of the shame and misery of the son, 
j whom bis ill judged, short-sighted 
I kindness mined. As you know, 1 
t would not study; I thought that there 
was no need for me—a rich man's son 
i to do that. I can remember how I de- 
spised the dull, plodding fellows, who 
3 are honored men to-day. My father's 
' death put me id tbe possession of 
3 wealth, of which I never earned one 
r dollar, and of whose use and worth 1 
3 knew nothing. How it went I hardly 
i knew; but I woke one fftoming to find 
myself poorer than the lowest clerk in 
1 the establishment that my father bnilt 
J up with so much care and labor, but 
•. which now had passed into the hands 
. of strangers. My fair-weather friends, 
q who had help spend my money, urging 
me to evary oonoeivabie folly and ex- 
3 | travagance. loft as soon as tbey found 
q | that there was no more to spend. I 
knew nothing about getting money by 
t honest work, bat money I must have; 
so I turned my attention to the various 
. ways of getting money without work. 
□ The rest needs no telling " 
3 Here the warden entered; and with 
• his heart somewhat Cbeered and 
strengthened by Mr. Palmer's whisp- 
r. ered words of encouragement and sym- 
pat by, Jackson returned to bis dreary 
A task. 
Tba warden now took them around 
through tbe various work shops, cellsy 
etc., kindly explaining to Walter all 
i that be did not understand, 
When they visited the shoe-shop, 
) Walter saw Jackson sitting there 
among tbe rows of busy, silent men, 
3, not one of whom dared to lift bis eyes 
| as they passed by. 
I [ "How many of these men," inquired 
Mr. Palmer, as tbey returned to the 
I office, "have ever been trained to any 
kt t useful trade or basipess?" 
i "Sot one in ten." 
The spirited bays, in their glittering 
harness, were obatnping their bits and 
r tossing their heads impatiently outside 
the high walls; and Walter experien- 
ir, ced a feeling of relief as ho found him- 
ii self once more out in the pure, sweet 
air and bright sunshine. 
"How dreadful it must be to have to 
o live in snob a place as that I" ho said, 
I as, reaching an eminence, ho gave a 
ackward glance at the building which 
oked so grim and solitary in tbe dis- 
nce. 
"It is the neceesily that is dread- 1 
l, my son. Miserable as these men 
e, they are happier there, whore they 
e obliged to be orderly and indnstri- 
ns, though only through the foar of 
unishment, than fftbey wero allowed , 
follow, unrestrainedly, the devices 
their foolish and evil hearts.'' 
There was silence for some minutes. 
hen Mr. Palmer said: 
"You asked me a qaofition.yGSterday, 
Walter, and this is my answer; a bet- 
r answer than ony whrds can frame. 
be world calls me a rich man, and so 
am. I am able to afford you many 
dvantages, all the opportnnity yon 
an ask for moral and mental cnlture, 
ut I am not, I never shall be, rich 
nough to afford to have you idle 
Strange as it may sound, I am too 
ich to afford it. I hove a mill, with 
ndustrious oporatives, whose living 
om week to week depends on its 
killfal and pradeut management. I 
ave honses, full of tenants, whose 
health and comfort depend largely up- 
n whether their lord is a just and 
aithful man. These and other inter- 
sts may some day be intrusted to you. 
Many a father has learned, to his sor- 
ow. that to have his boys idle is some- 
hing that rich men cannot afford to 
o." 
"I think I will go to school Monday, 
ather," was Walter's only response to 
his —New York Ledger. 
Hard Time!). * 
The LeXidgtou (Ky.) Oaiclte. says: 
A gentleman from North Carolina sent 
tbe following letter to a friend in this 
ity from the South as a gem of legal 
wit which we commend to tbe atten- 
tion of our legal fraternity: 
Hiaif Point, N. 0., Dec. 22, 1877. 
Messt's. John Smith & Co. 
Genfx.-Replving to yours of tbe 18th 
inst., I have to say that, for the pros- 
pect of having claims placed in my 
bands to collect in this vicinity, and 
nothing more, I do not feel willing to 
report the "standing" of the party 
mentioned, or of any one else. I do 
not wish to be misimdorstood as say- 
ing that I do not want paying bnsi- 
ness, but I do know that a lawyer 
would starve as quick on commiesions 
and fees on collections, as Le would on 
corn-cob soup in January. 
1 have had some experience in ooN 
looting since the war, or rather, in try- 
ing to collect. 1 have offered to com- 
promise claims by taking old clotbos, 
frozen cabbage, circns tickets, patent 
medicines, whetstones, powder horns, 
old flour barrels, gourds, coon skins, 
jay birds, owls, or almost anything, 
and yet I have a number of those old 
claims on band unsettled. If I were 
to depend on collecting claims for my 
hviug, my bean broth would get so 
thin that it would rattle in me like pot 
liquor in a poor dog. 
I don't like to shoot at long taw,but 
if you arc inclined to pay anything 
certain for the desired reports I'm 
yonr man; say ten dollars cash, then 
I'm in; or if money is scarce, I would 
take shoes, large Nos., say 10s, llsand 
12s, to the amount of ten dollars at 
wholesale prioos. 
It's hard tiinea here—the niggers 
and the Deinocrats have pulled and 
1 worried each other till this country 
smells like cheese. How in the world 
' would you collect money out of people 
who plough little speckled bulls on 
hill-sides? If vou were to see a nig 
' ger ploughing bis garden with a sow, 
you would not wonder why I don't 
want claims to collect in this vicinity. 
Your sincere friend, J. R. B. 
! ^  
) (From tho Rouo (Nev.) Gazetto.] 
Kcligiuiis Experience in Nevada. 
"I'm goin' to church to-tiiotfow," re- 
marked a well-known citizen of Reno, 
with a red face, in Sander's saloon this 
afternoon. 
"Why ?" demanded an astonished 
fellow old-timer. 
"'.Veil, ycru see," explained the gen- 
tleman, "I went last Sunday for the 
first time iu nine years, an' I felt ever 
so much better than if I'd put in the 
day at pedro or poker as usual. Some- 
how, seeiu' so many well dressed de- 
cent people in a crowd, an' hearin' the 
parson and lisl'nin'to the byains I used 
to know when I was a boy, made me 
feel sort o'tender hoarted like. An' 
tbe feelin'didu't wear away neithe. I've 
felt so d—d good au' pious-like all the 
week that I could lick my weight in 
hoodlums this here mluute. Goin' to 
church is the boss racket, you kin bet 
on that. Every leadin' citizen had 
ought to go to church. Martin, take 
sumfin yourself." 
MfsintorpretailvH. 
<* i want a Parian statuette, 
A new design." she said, 
•• How vrlll that do ?" tbe clerk Inqoiretf, 
As poiutlug up o'er bead, 
She looked and lot a Veuus fair. Of most volupfcuovw limb—' 
'• You uasty roan I" nlwr fairly screamed. 
As frowning rfora ou bim. 
" I may deserve/* ne slamracrod forth, 
A punithmeut condign— 
But really niarin. 1 thu t you asked 
Me for a ntfdo design 1" —SI. Louie Time*. 
When a woman gets a red spot on 
tho end of her nose, the world charita- 
bly remarks that her blood is out of 
order; bnt just let that red spot ap- 
pear on a man's nose, and every one 
will declare that tbey smell whiskey as 
soon as tbey get within three feotof him. 
It is not decided that women love 
more than men, bat it is, iudipatable 
that they love belter.—S. Dubay. 
We are more learned in the princi- 
ples of duly than skilled iu tbe per- 
formunco of it.—liooee. 
This is a good time for bashful 
young men and maidens to break the 
Thoughts and Precepts. 
Bi rigid to yourself and gentle to 
others.—ConfltbiUn; Chinese. 
Who would not be honest if tbey 
knew its sweets ?— Chas. Reads. 
Youth is perpetual intozicntion: 'tie 
the fever of reason.— Im Roche/ou. 
cauld. 
Our grief may be gnessod from the 
solace and self-deception we resort to. 
—Richter. 
A talent is perfected in Sdlitude; & 
character ia the etreani of tba world. 
—Ooclhe. 
No one will dare maintain that it 
is better to do injustice then to bear 
it—Aridotlet 
Annihilate not tbe mercies of God 
by tho oblivion of gratitude. -Sif 
Thomas Browne. 
Actions, looks, words, steps, form 
tbe steps by which we may spell char- 
acters —Lavaler. 
Tbe friend gives in charity from bio 
superfluity; woman gives when she has 
not enough for herself.—Duclos. 
God bas placed tho genius of wo- 
mau in the heart because all works of 
genius are works of love.—Lamartine. 
Woman is the natural friesd of 
man. and all otber friendship is feeible 
or siiRpicious compared with it—Dc 
Ronald. 
To write well is to think well,' to 
feel well and to render well; it is to 
possess at once intellect, soul and taste, 
—Ruffon. 
A man can do withont his own ap- 
proba'ion in much society, bnt must 
make great exertions to gain it when 
be lives alone.— Sidney Smith. 
Our hopes, though they never hap- 
pen, yet are some kind of happiness; 
as trees, whilst tbey are growing, 
please in tbe prospect.— Wycherly. 
He that bath wife and children bath 
given hostage to fortune) for tbey anS 
impediments to great enterprise/ ei- 
ther of virtue or mischief.—Bacon. 
It was finely said by Socrates that 
the shortest and most direct road to 
popnlarity is for a man to be tbe same 
that he wishes to be taken for.— Cicero. 
Our eyesight Is the most exquisite of 
our senses, yet it does not serve as to 
discern wisdom; if it did, wbat a glow 
of love she wou'd kindle within us.— 
Plato. 
Experience teaches ns indulgence; 
tbe wisest man ia he who doubts bis 
own judgment with regard to tbe mo- 
tive which actuates his fellow men.— 
Tilleyrand. 
True love is eternal, infinite and eV* 
ways like itself. It is equal and prir#, 
without violent demonstrations ; it is 
seen with white hairs, and is always 
young in tbe heart.—Balzac. 
Modern sentimentalism about na- 
ture is a mark of disease—one more 
symptom of the general liver complaidt, 
It is well enough for a mood or rt va- 
cation, but not for a habit of life.— 
Lowell. 
He that is found reasonable in one 
thing is Concluded to be so in all; and 
to think or say olherwisa is thought so 
unjust an affront and so senseless n 
, censure, that nobody ventures to do it. 
—Locke. 
Siu first is pleasing, then it grown 
easy, Hen delightful, then frequent/ 
1 then habitual, then confirmed; then 
1 the man is impenitent, then be is ob- 
stinate, then he is resolved never to 
. repent,- and then bo is ruined.—Leirjh- 
1 (on. 
One who is Injured ought not to re- 
turn the injury, as tbe multitude thinlc; 
for on no account can it be right to do 
injustice. Therefore it is not right to 
return an injury, or to do evil to any 
nlrtn, howeveir we may have suffered 
from him.—Socrates] Grecian. J
J Let ns not listen to those who think 
wo ought to be angry with our ene- 
l mien, and who believe this to be groat 
and manly. Nothing is more praise- 
- worthy, and nothing mote clearly in- 
3 dicates a great and noble soul than 
clemency and readiness to forgive.— 
a Cicero. 
A Stontlicrn Holl-Call near the End of the 
War. 
A single fife and drum—=the whole 
regimental field muaio—are squealing 
and thuropiug the last notes of an old- 
time melody which has clung to the 
command through all its fortunes; it is 
"Run, nigger, ran 1 de paterol ketch 
you!" often heard in tbe days when 
war was young. In a space between 
the tents, serving in lien of more pre- 
tentious parade, about a dozen men 
are ranged in an irregnlar line facing 
the orderly sergeant, and my little sol- 
dier falls into his place just as the roll 
call begins. It is short work now, 
but memory intersperses the list with 
many names in the order which they 
were committed to its keeping in tho 
old days—names to which no man will 
ever answer again until the reveille of 
the eternal morning shall sonnd. Tho 
sergeant hesitates more than once, ns 
bis thought corrects his tongue, which 
was wont to tun over the longer array 
so glibly; and at each such panse there 
rises up before ns tbe apparition of 
some familiar face as it used to beam 
upon ns in life, or perhaps ns we last 
looked apon it, ghastly and grim be- 
neath tbe stains of battle, ere we fold- 
ed our comrade in bis blood blanket 
shroud, and laid him in his shallow 
grave. Fron dank Chiokahorainy 
marsh and fertile Pennsylvania vallev, 
from the tangled thickets of the Wil- 
derness, the sterile slopes of Manttsses, 
the dreary pine levels of the Southside, 
the ghosts of the old cnmpnnv come 
back to outface tbe living witnssses of 
its, valor, and challenge tbeir atordy 
"U«re!" wiih an answer prouder still. 
1 —Scribnerfor FebrMiy, 
Old Common wealth. 
J. K. SMITH and P. R. DKI.AM', Vdltoin. 
HAURISUSBl'KU, VA, 
T^TTPRDAY MOKNTHG. JAH,I30.1879. 
LATEST NEWS. 
The Commitlee on C'omniercs of tlie Bouse 
^1)1 report an ipproprlnlion of f60,000 for 
the Improvement of the Jamee Kiver. 
Col. Isaac H. Carrtngton. of Klcbmond, 
lias hi en selected by the Koglish bondhold- 
ers to represent them in the conference of 
the pabllc creditors of the State. 
In the U. 8. Senate Monday Oen. James 
Shields, of Missouri, was sworn in to fill the 
unexpired term of Senator Uogy, deceased. 
In the House of Hepresentatives a bill ap- 
propriating over f 1,000,000 for court-houses 
and post offices in various sections of the 
country was defeated. 
The plague In Rnesia is the leading topic 
of the press and sanitary authorities. [An 
account of its progress will be found in an- 
oiber column.] 
England has definitely settled to purchase 
the Island of Cyprus, and offers £1,000,000 
for it. 
Hon. John Cadwalader, Judge of the U. 
B. District Court for the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania,-died of tjphoid-pneunioniain 
Philadelphia on Sunday. 
1 lie fifty.hour walking match between 
Professors Miller and Kossc of Baltimore for 
a ^160 gold medal and the championbhip of 
Maryland, was concluded on Saturday night, 
Miller being the victor. Miller's walking 
time was 33 iiours—distance 136 miles; Uoss' 
time SO hours and 41 minutes—distance 
JOS miles. 
Judge Jas. D. Halyburlon, who held the 
position of U. S. District Judge from 1843 
until the formation of the Southern Con- 
federacy,died at his reeidence in Ilichmnod, 
on the 26th Inst. He was a nntive of Now 
Kent county. 
The President of the U. S. has signed the 
bill for the payment of arrears of pensions. 
The bill provides that "all pensions on ac- 
count of death or wounds received, a disease 
contracted in the service of the United 
Stales during the late war, which have been 
granted, or which shall hereafter be granted, 
shall commence from the date of death or 
discharge from the service of the United 
States," instead of, as at present, fiom the 
date of application. Jt is estimated that the 
smount of arrearages of pensinns covered by 
this bill will reach at least |90,000,000 and 
may exceed $150,000,000. 
U. S. Revenue cificials are again making 
raids on Illicit distilleries along the Vitginla 
and West Virginia line in the mountains. 
The Butler State Central Committee of 
Massachusetts announce their intention of 
conducting an earnest and aggressive cam- 
paign in behalf of Butler for Governor next 
year. 
Twenty-two per cent of the Biitieh 
army are Irisbmen. , 
232 divorces were grunted in St. 
Loais last year and 200 more are pen- 
diDB" —————— 
By tl e votes of Senators and Dele- 
gates, wo observe tbat Messrs. Allen, 
of St tnandoab, MofTett & Harrison 
of Eockingham, voted against calling 
the ro-udjufiter's convention in Rich- 
mond, deeming it nnnecessary. 
There are two prominent political 
rascals at least who ought to he in the 
penitentiary:—the dexterous St. Mar- 
tin, and red-headed Jim. Anderson  
both audacious political liars and 
frauds. 
R E. Frayser.superintendent of Pub- 
lic Printing at Richmond,against whom 
charges were preferred of incompeten- 
cy, perjury, &c., has been investigated 
by a committee of the Dogislature, and 
they report the charges unfouuded.aud 
Mr. F., is exhonoratod. 
Gen. Benle hns been elected to serve 
for the unexpired term of Hon. Bev- 
erly Douglass in Congress, from the 
let District. He will serve until March 
4. He is however a member of the 
next Congress, having been elected at 
the general election in November last. 
The committee on Finance (House 
of Delegates') have had under consid- 
eration the bill of Mr. Henkel, o/Sben- 
andoah, making the certificates of 
county superintendents of schools for 
school claims due and unpaid, rocsiva- 
ble for all taxes, and will, doubtless, in 
a few days, report the bill. The effect 
will be to place these school claims on 
a par with tax receivable coupons, and 
to let the free schools have an even 
chance with the bondholders at the 
Treasury. 
b— !_I 
Hon. Z. B. Vance, of North Caroli- 
na, has been elected to the U. S. Sen- 
ate, from that State. Roscoe Couk- 
Jing has been re-elecled to U. S. Sen- 
ate from New York; Don Cameron 
from Pennsylvania; John A. Logan, 
elected from Illinois; Hon. D. W. 
Voorhees, re-elected from Indiana; 
J. D. Walker (Dem.), from Arkansas. 
A rumor is prevalent in Washington 
that Senator Christianoy. of Michigan, 
will resign, and be succeeded by ex- 
Senator Chandler, 
THE CIPHEK TELEGRAMS. 
Now that Congress has thrown away 
another ten thousand dollars, this time 
to investigate the cipher telegrams, we 
shall perhaps get at the true inwaid- 
ness of mnch of the devilment which 
; hns been abroad in the land, politi- 
cally speaking, for some lime—and 
perhaps not. In these times of politi- 
cal knavery and ccrrnption those who 
are the most prominent and have the 
reputation of statesmen in their parties 
are as a general thing only knaves or 
at beat partisans, falling far short of 
true statesmen. In fact there ifl a de- 
plorable lack of statesmen' oconpyiug 
public station in this great country, 
and prolific as it seemed to be of great 
imn in the days when the giant minds 
of Adcms, Clay, Webster, Oalhoon and 
Ben ton were the leaders of great con- 
tending parties yet to-day we find tbat 
charlatans, through some inexplicable 
cause, have usurped their places, and 
for some years there has been a grand 
carnival of corruption and profligacy, 
and serious minds ask, will there ever 
be on end of these things? 
We see that the Potter Committee 
will now begin the work of investigat- 
ing the cipher telegrams which passed 
so rapidly to and fro during the pen- 
dancy of determining the vote for 
President in 1876. Whilst we should 
have preferred that the dark political 
transactions of that period should be 
fcivver blotted out,and that its remem- 
berance should only serve as a warning 
for the future, yet now that the work 
of investigation is to go on we hope 
the whole subject may bo probed to 
the bottom. For this once at least, 
we do terionsly hope that the Potter 
Committee,democrats and republicans, 
may rise superior to party considera- 
tions ani^'Het no guilty man escape." 
But we observe that there is not quite 
so mnch composure in republican 
ranks, now that the cipher telegram 
business is to bo tackled in earnest; 
the bravado which distinguished them 
arose from the belief that the demo- 
crats would frown down any attempt 
at investigation. But now that they 
are honestly anxious to find if any of 
the Dsraocratio National Executive 
Committee were guilty of foul play, as 
charged by the N. Y. Trihunn, and 
that if any illegal or improper offers 
were made from Mr. Tilden's head- 
quarters, and are equally determined 
to find if the republican managers, Z. 
Chandler & Co., were guilty of tricks 
or "ways that are dark," the smile was 
perceptibly drawn to the other side of 
their mouths, and the thing ia getting 
serious to them. There will be blanch- 
ed cheeks in the republican camp ere 
this thing is done, if the Potter Com- 
mittee does its duty 
Mr. Hewitt is very positive that no 
proof can bo found, that anything dis- 
honorable was either done or attempt- 
ed by any one having authority in the 
Democratic National Committee, and 
is equally sure that all attempts to 
connect Mr. Tilden with knowledge of 
any purpose or effort to bribe Radical 
Returning Boards is a cruel outrage.— 
Whether the republicans are equally 
sure that their managers can show 
clean hands, is, in the light of the 
faithfulness with which every agent in 
the guilty work has been since reward- 
ed, gravely questionable. It has al- 
ready leaked out that the recent luke- 
wartnness of the republicans about the 
matter, which they sought to explain 
by declaring it was "none of their fu- 
neral," ia owing to the apprehension 
that it might furnish a few clods for 
their grave after all. And that appre- 
hension is well founded, Morton's 
drag-net cast over the Western Union 
offices did not catch all the existing 
cipher dispatcbos, and the warning 
comes not too late to blanche to 
whiteness the republican cheek, as its 
sins rise np in accusation before it. At 
all events, though the republican mem- 
bers of Congress did not dare to vote 
against the investigation, it was per- 
fectly apparent that they were moved 
more by a fear that it was, than any 
confidence that it was not, "their fu- 
neral. And they are not each geese 
as to fail to appreciate the fact that an 
attempt to bribe men to do right who 
seem bent on doing wrong, differs 
slightly in the kind as well as in the 
degree of infamy, from & fell purpose, 
by offer of rewards, to stiffen the reso- 
lution of wrong intenders to become 
wrong-doers. The height and depth 
of the iniquity charged upon the al- 
leged authors of the cipher dispatches 
is tbat, believing Mr. Tildea honestly 
elected, and seeing the power to defeat 
his rights reposing in the hands of men 
who would recognize the foree of no 
honorable consideration to swerve them 
from a scheme of gigantic fraud, urged 
those men to do right by tho only con- 
sideration their sordid natures could 
The Virginia and West Virginia 
Boundnry Commission are to meet in 
Winchester on the &th of February to 
make report of their transactions to 
the General Assembly, AH tho Vir- 
ginia Commissioners ore expected to be 
present, and no doubt they will ask 
for an additional appropriation to com ■ 
plete their work. Tho Legislature sp- 
proprinted the ridiculous sum of $600 
for this work several years ago, and 
unless the appropriation for the pur- 
pose shall be made adequate, in a few 
years hence it will require ten times 
as much to run the boundary over 
again. So far as they have gone the 
work of the Commissioners has no 
doubt been well done, and a properly 
defined boundary line established. 
Bat the original appropriation is en- 
tirely inadequate to run the line and 
make it as it should be, and not over 
one-third of the distanoe, perhaps lees, 
has been run. The experience of the 
State in getting tho boundary line es- 
tablished between Virginia and Mary- 
land should teach the Legislature a 
lesson, which may save thousands of 
dollars should this work be done prop- 
erly now. Not less probably than 
$50,000 was spent on the Maryland 
boundary, because it was left for scores 
of rears undefined. Let not the ex- 
periment be tried over again in estab- 
lishing the boundary between Virginia 
and West Virginia, for lack of ade- 
quate appropriations for the purpose, 
for the cost of the work at present will 
be bnt a tithe of what it will cost 
twenty or thirty years hence. 
To-day, (Thursday) January 30th, 
is the day fixed by Qov. Holliday for 
the conference to be held in the city of 
Richmond between the State nntbori- 
ties and the bondholders of Virginia. 
The hopes and future welfare of the 
people of the State are bound up in 
the results of this couforonce, and the 
couclnsion will be looked for with pro- 
fonud interest. If met in a proper 
spirit we believe the bondholders will 
offer such terms as we can accept, and 
which will bo satisfactory to all parties 
AH patriotic hearts respond to the wish 
that the debt question may be settled 
speedily and forever. 
Read the proposed amendments to 
the Slate constitution in another col- 
umn. Should they bo adopted by the 
people wo would be truly back into 
the old times again, as most of the 
ideas of the proposed amendmeuts are 
drawn from the Constitution of 1829- 
30. If the State can save money to 
any considerable extent by the pro 
posed changes in the organic law, it 
would bo wisdom to adopt them. The 
salary of the Governor should be made 
the same as before the war: 3,333.33J 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF VIRGINIA. 
Monday, January 20, 1870. 
SENATE. 
A number of Houue bills were twice read 
and referred. 
Several billa were reported from com- 
mittees. 
A number of billa were ordered to be 
eugroeeed. 
A number of bills were considered and 
tabled. 
AS8EH8KD VALUE OF REAL AND PERSONAL 
.pitorauTT. 
Mr, Koiner presented a resolution, re- 
questing the Auditor of Public Accounts to 
furnieU a statemeut, commencing with tbo 
Ist day of October, 1871, to the present time, 
sbowing the Knseased value of the real and 
personal property of the State, and tbo 
amount of licemte tax from year to year; 
also to fumiali the aggregate of the receipts' 
and disbursements of the revenue annually 
for tbo same period, with any other informa. 
tion which bo may desire to eliow the results 
of the financial operations of the State for 
that period. Agreed to. 
PASSED. 
Senate bill appropriating money for the 
paymnut of commutation to maimed soldiers, 
sailors and marines, iu lieu of artificial 
limbs or eyes heretofore provided by law. 
HOUSE. 
Justice is often slow but none the 
less sure, as the following shows: In 
♦ he United States Circuit Court iu 
Florida, on tho 23J inat., Judge Settfe 
sentenced the Brevard county canvass- 
ing board, convioted of making a false 
return of the election. Leo, the coun- 
ty clerk, woe sentenced to three years, 
and Wright and Johns, sheriff and 
justice, respectively to one year each 
in tho Albany iieniteuliary. Leo is al- 
so a Slate Senator from Brevnrd oonn- 
ty. All other election cases have boon 
coLliuucd Ic the May term of court. 
The investigation will eventuate in 
showing that if money was offered 
from Grammeroy Park, it was to urge 
corrnpt radical returning boards to 
give honest expression to the popular 
will, whilst if bribes were offered by 
the renuhlican managers it was to 
clinch the crime which the returning 
boards wore ready to commit for office 
or money. 
Tho Auditor of tho State, in response 
to a resolution of inquiry from tho 
Honso of Delegates, states the debt of 
Rockingham county at $150,000. This 
is, we believe, a mistttko. 
Tbe House was called to order at 13 o'clock 
by tbo Speaker. 
•RBFlSKHtD FROM COMMITTEES. 
House bill; To provide tbe erection of 
suitable slioots for the passage of fisb by the 
ownera of mill-dams across the north braucb 
of the Sheuandoah, 
INTRODUCED AND REFERRED WITHOUT 
READING, 
By Mr. Finney: Resolved, That tbe Com- 
mittee of Finance inquire into the expedien- 
cy of reporting a bill that will insure a just 
and equal usseBBinent of personal property. 
WHERE ARE THE MUSKETS' 
Mr. Ecbols offered tbe following; 
Whereas this Commonwealth has received 
from the Federal Government arms and ac- 
coutrements to the annual value of more 
than $5,000 each year from 1865 to 1878, in- 
clusive; therefore 
Resolved That tho Committee on Militia 
and Police are hereby instructed to inquire 
and report— 
Ist, What number of arms and accoutre- 
ments have been received by this Common- 
wealth from tbe Federrl Government since 
1805, and the value thereof, 
2d. What disposition has been made of the 
same, and the names of the companies to 
whom the same have been issued. 
3d. What is the present condition of such 
arms and accoutrements. 
Agreed to. 
It appeared from what Mr. Ecbols said 
that the State officers were not able to ac- 
count for tbeee arms. 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Mr. Fowler offered the following: Re- 
solved by the General Assembly, That a 
yolnt special committee of three on the part 
of the House of Delegates and two on tho 
part of the Senate shall bo appointed to re> 
vUe tho laws regulating the fees of county 
officers, including the clerks of both courts 
sheriffs, constables, commissioners of the 
revenue, and justices of tbe peace, and to 
report the same, incorporated In one act, for 
tbo purpose of uuiformity of cbarges and 
cunveuieuce of reference. 
a* ■ 
Tuesdat, January 21,1870. 
SENATE. 
Lien tenant-Governor Walker presiding. 
House joint resolution for a committee of 
three on the part of tho House and two on 
tbe part of the Senate to revise tbe Jaws 
regulating tbo foes of county officers, Sic 
lucladlng clerks of both courts, sheriffs' 
jilBtices of the peace, and incorporate the' 
same In one act fur cunveuieuce of reference 
ile,, was agreed to. 
After discussion of n motion to reconsider 
'.Lc vote by aUcIi the roeolutiou had been 
adopted, the motion prevailed and tbe reao- 
lution as it came from the House was de. 
feated—ayes, 16; noes, 17. 
DEPARTMENT OP AO It tCULTU RR, 
The bill offered by Mr. PUIegar to abolish 
the Board wae defeated by the following 
vote: Ayes, 6; noes, 26 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
PUKSKNTED AND REFERRED WITHOUT 
READING. 
By Mr. Kyle; Resolved tbat the Committee 
on Asylums and Prisons inquire what legis- 
lation Is necessary to effect a lease of tho 
penitentiary. 
By Mr Fulton: Resolved that the joint 
Committee on Consiitutlonal Amendments 
inquire into the'expediency of so amending 
article 7, section 1 of the Constitution, as to 
provide that tho cotnmiHsioner of the reve- 
nue bo elected by the qualified voters of tbe 
district Instead of tbo county, as now pro- 
vided. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RILL. 
The Senate bill to allow tbe Chesapeake 
and Ohio railway to increase its copital 
stock, in accordance with the plan of re-or- 
gaulcation, was reported, with the recom- 
mendatiou that the House disagree to the 
amendment of Mr. Henry, subjecting tho 
slock to taxation, Sic., offered when the bill 
was before tbe House. 
Mr. Henry, having given the subjedt full 
Investigation, concurred In the recommen 
datiun of the committee. 
The bill was passed, 
MOUNT VERNON ASSOCIATION. 
bill was resumed at 1,80 o'clock, the nend- 
ng question being the substitute for the bill 
£0w%Wed br Mr. Bocock 1 , 
finnr b ; l iL Infer0 WaB to the nao , ut yielded to Mr. Cogbill wh bus 
just recovered from a rpell of sirkncHs nn-1 
MrWTalii" once *9 address the Uou'se. sJi ro ot Norfolk bad the floor 
abouTn'tsX^'^ 10 0PP0',,, hm 
Journ. g W"y 10 0 motion t0 ad- 
Saturday, January 25,1870 
SENATE. 
TbeapZnidHo?T
n0r Wa'k"'n chair, in  I resi ent announced the followino 
committoe under Mr. Koiner's resoluUon to 
make arrangemente for the bondliolders' 
Orlmale'y0 Me8BrB- Kolner' DauiBl <"><♦ 
tblub^11 regi9,er'tax bil1 waa Wd on 
PASSED. 
HOUSE. 
^o'docr^ Ca"ed the H00B6 10 order ttt 
HOUSE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS PASSED. 
aet
T°a®'°d.Be,otin" 12 of an act entitled an 
trie^ln^ t i>i
r tli0 divlBion °' school dlB- 
ment of sebo 1 m 1 ttnd /or tlje Wlnt- 
1878 directors, approved March 
them tlelTtal0 
  New Advcrttsemciits. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
TECEI BEST IPB.-CTIT OF TIIE, SB ASOtST. 
>--™ """ »» 30,. . „ 
90 t0 9SC' " lb- ^r" » >b.. best French Prune. 11 
Every tilling In Fruit and Cuxidy Frosli and or Meat Quality. 
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO, 
The Chen pent tho VaUoy-Twonty-Hvo Cents a 
Just received, n lot of the celebrated Uruninicll's Cough Drops. 
C 1 G A R S ! A- EXCELSIOR. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
 Oin  
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS 
thirty r»^Y», 
vrnmuw ABSOCIATION. fliAiM n "i juages ; glvinir 
Senate bill amending tbe charter of the stitution0 whiTwfURraAtefd b7 the Con- 
onut Vernon Ladies' Association was loat vb« 8 UDdeBiKn«dly reduced 
IRBPil Tf MP/xvrMnn *!.„  1 jear. 
 A.T  
M u a
passed. It provides for the appointment 
of a board of visitors to serve without 
pay. This relieves tbe Association of the 
obligation to pay tbe expenses of tbo board, 
as at present, and subjects tbe State to 
no cost. 
THE CANAL-RAILROAD BILL, 
i At 12i o'clock tbe House proceeded to 
consider tbe special order—"to authorize 
lite James River and Kanawba Company to 
make sale and transfer of all its works, pro- 
P<;rty' and franchises to tbe Richmond and 
Allegbany Railroad Company, and to define 
the powers and duties of tbe Board of Pub- 
lic Works." 
Without definite action tbe subject was 
laid over until Wednesday, 
Wednesday, Jan. 22,1870. 
SENATE. 
PASSED. 
House bills ; Prnbibiting county treasur- 
ers from dealing in coupons (with Senate 
amendments). Senate billa ; To provide for 
annual reports of municipal taxation, in- 
debtedness and assessments; to authorize 
the sale of certain church property belong- 
ing to the vestrymen of St. Andrew's Pro- 
testant Episcopal church, Belkford parish, 
Shenandoah county 
1 he Senate went into the consideration of 
the Bill amending the Moffett Liquor law, 
and after-discuBBing various ameudmeuls of« 
fered, the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Speaker Allen in the chair. No prayer. 
PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 
By Mr. Talinferro, Gloucester: Resoln 
tion as to expediency of requiring Judges 
of County courts to make out lists of the trl 
als of felonies at terms at which juries have 
been drawn. 
,0S/.
Mr' Sandrldge: Bill to amend Code of 15to in relation to fees of commissioners In 
chancery. 
T be Canal and Richmond and Alleghany 
Railroad bill was discussed, but without def- 
inite action tim bouse adjourned. Wo shall 
publish the bill when passed. 
Thursday, January 23. 1879. 
SENATE. 
Lieutenant Governor Walker presiding. 
A number of bills were reported from 
committees, 
Mr. Mussey presented a bill to equalize 
taxation. Referred. 
By Mr. Dickenson: A bill to prohibit 
county judges from being interested in law 
firms practicing law in courts of which they 
are judges. Referred. 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker in the chair. Prayer by Rev 
Mr. Weddell. ^ 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
House bills: Providing for commutation 
for L). Vest, of Rockbridge county, and Jesse 
Comb, of Bedford, and others, one-legged 
soldiers who are unable to wear the legs 
furnished tbem. 
Instructing senators and requesting repre- 
sentatives iq the Congress of tbe United 
Stales to vote for an amendment of tbe 
banking laws of tbe United States, fixing 
the penalty for usury. 
THE JANITOR OF THE HOUSE. 
In response to a resolution of tbe House 
the Auditor, through the Speaker, commu- 
nicated to that body bis reasons for paying 
tbe Janitor (the man wlio cleans up die hail 
of tbe House) $6 per day—viz., under certif- 
icate of the clerk who acted upon authority 
of a resolution of tbe House passed some 
years ago. 
The Auditor says : "I am informed by 
the Clerk of tbe Honse tbat this officer (the 
Janitor) necessarily employs several assist- 
ants, who are paid out of tho allowance 
made to him." 
Referred to Committee on Officers, &o, 
PROBABLE EXPENSES, SC. 
In response to the resolution of Mr. Hen- 
ry, adopted by tbe House, tbe Auditor com- 
municated to the House "a statemeut sbow- 
ing the amount of insolvent and delinquent 
taxes for the year 1878," and "a statement 
of the probable expenses of government for 
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1879"; 
Total Inaolvants   $12S 921 74 
Probahlo oxponses ol Ouvormneut for ' ,878 0  372,931 00 
Tbo estimate of expenses including all ar- 
rearages to public iustitutions. asylums, &c.. 
but does not include arrearages of revenue 
due the school fund, the literary fund, or 
the loan to tbe Miller fund, nor tbe interest 
payable to tbe Dawson fund, to the colleges, 
and on tbe public debt, 
Tbe report (totals from it only are given 
above) was passed by an ordered to be print- 
ed. 
THE RAILROAD DILL. 
At 1 o'clock tbe House resumea the con- 
sideration of the bill "to authorize tbe 
James River and Kanawba Company to 
the railroad bill. 
The House resumeci consideration of the 
P"nsm .T R R-, hj11; Mr- Taliaferro, of 
Tbe raTroad.' COnClUded LiB "P60^ B«a,nBt 
nrBp0pUtLT-0f reBpect lo tbe meniory of 
a jD' momber from Norfolk, recently deceased, were presented, and sev- 
eral members indulged in eulogie; 
Judge Allen of Sl.enandoab, then com- 
menced a powerful argument in favorof the 
Allegabany R. R., but gRve "a,™® 
speaking one hour, for a motiiou toadjoum 
holding tbe floor for Monday. aaJourB. 
Du. Max Joseph Michelbacher.—This 
able, learned and benevolent Rabbi, as 
man and citizen and teacher always 
eminent, has breathed his last. 
Widely known, be earned the praise 
of all, and devoted a long life to mo- 
rality, science, letters and charity. Ho 
doubtless has his reward, and those 
who are nearest to him may well be 
comforted with the knowlednre that 
Jews and Gentiles, personal frionds 
and almost strangers, unite in respect 
to his memory and Inment bis loss.— 
Jtichmond State, Jan. 21th. 
The next session of the Baltimore 
annual conference of the M. E. Church 
South, will convene in Salem, Va- 
rVednesday, March 5. 
The Charloltesville (Va.) woolen 
mills show net earnings for the past 
eleven months of $5,134, upon a capi- 
tal stock of $60,000. 
From Dr. S. J. Belt, Baltimore, DM. 
Pr.i'nT I^f^dColden'H Liebig's Liquid Extract of Beef and Tonic Invigorator, and 
cheerfully state that it has met my most 
sanguine expectations, giving to patients 
long enfeebled by chronic diseases, debility 
weakness loss of appetite and indigestion 
the needed nutrition and nerve food. Sold 
by all druggists, jaD30 ltn 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
McCeneY's Saloon and Restaurant is tbe 
favorite resort of gentleman for fine Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars. Primejselected Oysters 
served in any style. None but the purest 
liquors of the finest brands. Call at McCe- 
Key's, Spotswood Bar. jt 
Go to McCeney's. 
 ^MTAFLFLXEIIZ). 
raC.oec^ J- N. Stlrowalt, Mr. Jacob C Bower? oi 
^rcoX.coviuty'Va" aad Mlu8 s- sS. Of 
aSw" --we Tan ifln Voln aU(l Mr. Jolin J. Coffman. 
&^rrof 
ol ry E. ribbons, all of Roctingham county 
2;thV 18J9' ^Rev- Solomon Garber. near 
toroMhrnu'w "l"' a,"1 Barbara \VoiiK<t. daiiRb- e  f Sam 1 W engor. dee'd, all of Rookingham county.
JIIAHaiAGld INTENTIONS* 
Llcenaea iaauad but not returned are ae followe: 
Ja.°" ot-?00- P0™"1 «" Sarab Frances Doll. 
.. ,, *■ KWer 10 Mary Elizabelh White. 
• ■ .. r*'"f5r'i0am 40 La"" V. Skclton. .. .. £' P,W80n I" Luolnda Long. David O. Fulk to Ida Miller. 
XDIEirx 
COUBOrt Of Bonjarala Van I J «« Felt, 
Inat., at hia rertdeuco Franklin W v« 
Onufe'snth c? p08 Pr!aa'' ""sd about 70. ' '' 
or?P. Qawf aged 69 yeare6'' 1878'1U Wo0d'lock. 
.ssaaya iRroi'sr-' 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S. 
We Bhall offer the balance of our etock of Fall and Winter Qoode at price, that ,11, msir 
during tho next thirty days. Below we quote a few of the many article, offered at co.t, and in oome Inetanoea 
ten to fifteen per cent, below cost. 
303 Yard, Winter Suiting, at 6c., former price lOc, 
BOO " •• .« 8o.t „ la^c 
1000 " " •• i0o., •• I50, 
Heavy Shirting rinnnol, at 10c., " |£o. 
v " " " 12KO., " 20c. 
" " " 150., " 28c. 
20 Dozen Corset, at 23c., '• 35c. 
200Yard8 Remnants Mohair, 15c., •« 23c, 
Leather Bells  formor jj- g 
All-wool Double Shawls 13.50 ■> U 7 
Ladles'Cloaks .'..tS.as 8 
600 Yards Best Dark Calicos, iXc., •> fc.. 
I-I Laurel D Cotton  ....7c., «• Bo, 
All-wool Fringe,  iso., 28c, 
Double-Width Black Alpaca,, 15c,, « , 23c, 
Trimming Silks 750,, „ s, n 
Sale to oommenoe Saturday, February 1st, 
BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK. 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN'S 
r'on 
Ll|/ Uulill/vllUlllll HA j vJUiHlUU UJ^tUO VX/ ll/UOil 
Tlicy always liaye a large slock of pfls, and caauot lie midersold, 
BEST BROWN SUGAR 8 CENTS 
BEST WHITE SUGAR 9 CENTS 
BEST JAVA COFFEE 30 CENTS 
BEST RIO COFFEE    CENTS 
u55J! ROASTED COFFEE.... CENTS PRB BACK 
nw nS?EKN TEA, 60 0ENTS PER LB , CAK'X' BE BEA I. 
6 CAKES OF SOAP  CENTS 
A FULL LINE OF fONFECTIONARIES ALWAYS UPON BAND, 
CA.1V1NED FlltJITS OF AI-L ICXIVOS. 
OUR CANDIES ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND PURE* 
ORAHVOES 3S CENTS A. I»OZEN. 
Tolo/xcco fixioL Olsctx-ei tx JSipoolcilty. 
fEJ-Try Mir 5 cent Cigar and 26 coat PlugTobaoco. You will like It jrw 
Janl8 ICEINCJtSTEIN, J One door above Shacklett's Hardware store, 
NEW WHOLESALE GROCERY! 
IN PARTL0W BUILDING, MAIN STREET, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. * 
R0HR BROTHERS 
Are opening this week at the Partlow Building. Main Street, aarrisonbnrg, a new Wholeekle Grocery Wore, Their etock la all freab and now, and will be sold at the loweat poaBlblo priceB, 
15 VICKY ARTICLE PERTAINING TO THE GROCERY TRADE IN HTORE. 
CALL AND SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING, 
AS-Country Merchants epoclallv Invited to call and examine goods and priece. novll 
koice Taken ami U Harked Down 
 -AT—  
You will be astonished when we quote prices to you over the counter, 
GOODS'MARKED DOWN WAY BELOW COST 
e t G , »T Ss 1 ' Rob- ^ ^ ^ ^   
'ajsr;D S]E3;o 
OEOSOE: E. SIPE Dry Goods of al1 De8crillti0ns Al-L "OWN. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbibonbubo' VA noiAn I 
r-a'aarasmr-■a*' WOOLEN GOODS, FURS, CLOAKS. &o_ 
^ WAY BEI'ow cosr- 
FrlrtshtV.0«u^8,04R'Lc,tLu'!h,m c0 u n i yUa He fe re nee - — Call and eoo for yovirsolf, and avo will oonvlnoo you that zirst National Bank, Harrloonbarn. Va lau so   j 30. LOEU IS TIIM CHISAJPXGjST. 
make salo and transfer of all Its works''pro- .... n ng 
Allegabany liailroaii Company! and to define A Hind Quarter of Good, Fat Beef. Commissioner's Sale IP p a A MvArc? /C* P a 
the powers and duties of the Board of Pub- No "B<alawa»" boaf w«nte<l. Call tbla week at   ' UuU. il. ill V iJ I S (l. I -/() 
lie Works in respect thereto." u THIS OFFIOIC. fJuriBUANT to a DECLEE kbndehed in J \J\J* 
Pendintr fnrtliHr Hiannaai/™ •4. o   —  JL tho Chancery cauaeof Valentino and Franklin. 
o   — —i' — " r , oauvj lu umjuo 
the powers and duties of tbe Board of Pub- 
lic r s in res ect t eret ." 
g u the discuss on, at 3 p. m. 
tbe House adjourned. 
FhiDay, January 24, 1879. 
SENATK. 
Lieutenant-Qovernor Walker presiding. 
A number of House bills were read and 
referred. 
A number of bills were reported from 
committees. 
CONFERENCE tVITH THE CREDITORS. 
Mr. Koiner offered the following; 
Kesolved by tbe General Assembly, Tbat 
a joint committee of three on tbe part nl the 
Senate and five on tbe part of the House of 
Delegates be appointed to consider and re 
port the best mode of conducting tbe confer- 
ence with tbe public creditors and others 
contemplated by tbe joint resolution of the 
General Assembly and tbe recent proclama- 
tion of the Governor on that sbject. 
Mr. Koiner moved to suspend tbe rules in 
order to consider the resolution to dav 
Agreed to. J' 
Tlie joint resolution offered by Mr. Koiner 
adootod—ayes, 24 ; noes, 0. 
The resoliilion was ordered to be commu- 
nicated to the House. 
HOUSE. 
The House was called to order at 12 
o'clock by tbe Speaker. 
INTRODUCED AND BEPEBBED WITHOUT 
HBADINO. 
By Mr. Kelley : A bill to authorise elec- 
tiona by the people of assessors, aud to re 
peal sectlou 1 of chapter 03 of the Code of 
1873. 
TUB IIAILKOAD BILL. 
The conaideratlou of the canal-mllrjad 
CHECK BOOKS! 
We have just printed and had bemnd Fifty Check 
Bookn, with stubs attached to the checks, on the 
Htrrl^nhurg and tb0 F"''t Bauk of 
BOOKS CONTAINING 50 CHECKS  BOo 
'• " iSo " —••••—■• W*- 
SnM1' ,l10 80tyour Check'iiouka fir isju5 
JLOOK TM.JE 
Reduction in Prices, 
To close out my Winter Stock, 
until March Ist: 
LAmvi™1':,31,01:3 KEDCOED Irom S5.no to 51.50 DIES " .5 a, $3 50 to #2.75 
GBNTA* HATH .< ** ^2.00 to $1 60. UKNlS S •• .. $3 fco 2.26 
BOYA* •• !! ,, St'UQ lo 76o. ^ M " $1.00 to 7Bc. " " 75o. to BOo 
TRUNKS AT AND BELOW COST. 
Okll and soo tho great reduction Iu prices at 
mc.'M 
..ni?a^ an^ Shoo Store. 
m JL\s JV LfX-AyiVL-Ib IVlb.v X-'JLiVl.U Ifl 
J t  a cer  ca se f alentino a ra li , Ac., va. Isano I'aul and Sons, Ac., at the January Term, 1078,1 will resell at Public Auction, at tho ^ 
front door of the Court-house, in Hariisouburg, ou ■ 
SATURDAY, December »8tlu 1878, ^ 
the HOUSE AND LOT situated in the town of Harrl- 
Bonburg, adjoining Capt. W. 8. Lurty aud others. 
now occupied by Col. Robert Johnston. |\ 
TERMS:—One-fifth cosh In hand, and the remain- , der Ju tour equal instalments at six, twelve, eighteen 000 
and twenty four months from tho day of ealo, with 
Interest from sold day, tho purchaser to give bonds 
with approved security, and tho title to bo retained /"> 
as ultimate security. JOHN E, ROLLER, Vy 
defi-ts Special Commissioner. T1m 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, JANUARY I8rii, 1879.- 
JOHN E. ROLLER. Jan2 Special Commissioner.  and 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY IHT. 1879. ^ 
, JOHN E. ROLLER, | J Special Commlaslooor. 
Commissioner's Sale C 
PURSUANT TO A DECRRE RENDERED AT THE 
January Term. 1878, of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
lugham Oouuty in tho Gbuucery cause of Wllliain 
Minnick vr. Levl Mlnnick, I will resell at Public Auo- 
tion at the frout door of the Court-house, in Harris- 
ouburg, on 
I RID AY, THE 2<TH OF JANUARY, 1870, 
a Tract or Parcel oi l.aud contalulug a Acree, 2 Roods 
aud 18 Porches, being the same laud assigued to bin 
iu tho dower lands of bis mother. 
TEKMH.—Enough In baud to pay the costs of suit and salo, tho r.-vliluc in throe oqual nunuat payiuouto, 
bearing tutorest from day of salo, tho pure baser to give bonds with approved socurlty. tbe title to be ro- 
tuincd ae ultimate socurlty. 
j»n2 JOHN B. ROLLER, Oomm'r. 
THE AUOVF. HALE If AH REKN POSTPONED UNTIL ' 
SATURDAY, FERRUAIiY Irr 1879. I J«u80 JOHN E. ROLLER. Comm'r, 
CiALL AN0 OET YflUR EARl.Y OAmAOE^AKD i 
y Tomato Seed al tha Otd EetubUebed stand of 
L. u. ovr. I 
CHOICE OLD OOYERNMENT JAVA, LAGUIRA and Rio Coffee; also oholco Kosstod. 
OEO. A. MYERS It 00. 
NEW CROP NEW ORLEANS SUOAR-Out Loaf, 
Orushed^ Granulated, Standard A, Extra C and common browns—in any qpantlty, 
GEO. A. MYERS & OO. 
SUN-POWDER TEA—50 cents per lb; 
BREAKFAST TEA. 40 cents per lb; very be«t Green aud Block Teas very low. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO. 
Choice English cutting cheese. 
Crackers, Macaroni , Dried Cora Hominy Grits. GEO. A. MYERS & CO. 
CnoIOE HEW ORLEANS, PORTO EIOO MOLA8- 
8ES, aud all grades of Syrups. 
GEO. A. MYERS 4 CO. 
rf^HOW-OFOW, PEPPER SADOR, WORCESTER, 
shire Sauce, Cracked Wheat, Prepared Mustard, 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO, 
JO ft ft J;?1'- pkndleton buckwheat •"" " Flour on coneigaBaent, and for sat* 011 ""P- GEO. A. MYERS & OO. 
Ou,yE„BR,'*,>'<'H FAMILY FLOUR ROOM PA- rally, Hopkins' and W. H Marebal's XXI, for sals. 
■iA"10 OEO. A. UYbUS Jt CO. 
WholesaleGrocers 
TJIOIl HA. f and Lot. Wfll lo- 
tmim-V *11 In II irrisonburg. wilJl i« huLjdjnff—a|x rooms besides kitchen. 
mov Prirl"*!1 1 '™111'lruty- Terms very easy. rlte fi.TTKl -loim paymenlH. Apply, (|f vou 
MoJ^'lf '" ^ ^ Co»'uu8'wt*l-ta Orvic*. 
Harrisonbure, Va., ; i January 30,1879. 
a.—  !' .k  — 
PDBU1UED EVKRV THURBDAT BT 
SMITH & DELANY. 
TcraiB of Sabwrtplioi i 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
4a^No paper tent out of Rooklnghtm county, un- 
leta paid for In adrence. The money muat aocomna- 
ny the order for the paper. All irabacrlptlooe out of 
the county will be dieoontinued promptly at the ex- 
piration of the time paid for. 
A.ct'vortlfllTiar Raton t 
1 aquare (tenllneaoflblatype.lonelntertio&B 11.00 
1 - each subaequeot inaertlon,  SO 
' •« one year,  ic.00 M tlx moutbs,...*  C.00 
xilt AnvxBTinxifKitrn $10 for the flrat tqntre and 
f S.JO for eaoh additional aquare per year. 
Pa iraaaiowAL Gauds $1.00 a line per year. For five 
llnea or lean $B per year. 
BvaiKBae Notices lOoenta per line, each Insertion. 
Large adrertiaementa taken upon contract. 
AlladrertlalngblUa duo In advance. Yearly advertl 
sera discontinuing beforo the oloae of the year, will 
be obarged transient ratca. 
Legal Adtkbtirino charged at transient rates, and 
bllla for same forwarded to prinoipala la Chancery 
causes promptly on first Insertion. 
LOCAL AFFA1R& 
MorUtern gsttlers In the State of Virgin- 
la and the South. 
In the interest of the northern Bettlera.who 
have come among ub to live and make their 
homed, and in the interest and behalf of the 
development and future prosperity of our 
State and section, we direct attention to the 
following card:— 
Chablottb. N. O., Jan. 17,1870. fo JVdrtAcm Born Residents of the South and Ex-Mem- 
hers of the Federal Army Resident vf (he Southern 
States. 
At the convention of Northern settlers in the South 
held in Charlotte. N. O., Jan. 1879. it Was unani- mously resolved, that Northern born residents of the 
South, and er-members of the Federal army, reaident 
In the Southern Status meet in convention at the 
county seats ol their respective oonuUes on the IBth 
day of February, 1879, to cor aider upon the prepara- 
tion (br publication through the press of the United 
States and otherwise of a paper setting iortb the soil, 
olbnate price, ease of making a living, and social 
treatment of the individual Northern man In the 
Southern States; that these conventions be hold re- 
gardless ol party politics, and that the same be ex- 
cluded as well as ail vexed questions; that reports of 
their proceedings be signed by the members atten- 
ding, and the same sent to N. DUmont, si ObBrlotte, 
N. O.; and further that theBe several cOttuly conven- 
tion* on February 15. 1879, select delegates to State 
oonventlona to be hold at the capiiola Of their rospec- 
live States to oonsidcr the same matters March 1, 
1879, which State conventions shall also send reports 
fef their proceedings as above, and shall also appoint 
ten delegates, from each of the Sonthern States to 
attend a general convention to consider the same 
matters, to be bolden at Charlotte. N. C., July 4,1879, 
at noon, to Which tlnke this oonveutloa shall adjourn. 
Will the persons coming withlu the purview of the 
above resolutions please convene In accordance with 
It? N. DUMONT, 
President of the Convention. 
Tub VAtiLKY Hailboad Again.—Tbe bill 
for tbe repeal of tbe Valley Railroad Charter 
ualese certain condUlonn are complied with, 
Wtre presented to tbe House of Delegates by- 
Mr. Burger, of Botetourt, and will receive 
tbe attention of tbe committee to which It 
was referred, to-day. 
It providee that if tbe Valley It. R., com- 
pany shall fall to resume work south of 
Htaunton, within the nest twelve months, 
and complete tbe road to Lexington In two 
years, to Buchanan In three years and to Sa- 
lem in four years, its charter, franobises, &c.' 
shall be forfeited aud shall also forfeit all 
right to call Tor subscriptions, agreed to be 
made or actually made to its capital stock 
aud tbe persons or corporations who made 
each subscriptions shall be discharged from 
nil liability for the same. 
In case of default by the company the 
road is to be sold in two sections. Tbe one 
from Harrisonburg to Staunton, and tbeotb1 
er from Btannton south. 
The money from tbe sale, after paying 
costs of suits, &C., shall be applied to the 
payment of the company's just debts, and 
the residue proportionally distributed among 
tbe stockholders. 
  
Personals.—Judge Hugh Shelfey, of 
Btaunton, has been in attendance upon our 
Circuit Court this week. 
Hod John Paul left on Monday evening to 
resume bis seat in the Senate. 
Tbe BuspeDslon of Dr. Balrd from tbe 
ministry in tbe Presbyterian church has 
been revoked. 
R. C. Paul and family, we learn, are un- 
dergoing acclimation in their adopted State 
of Texas. "There is no place like home," 
after all. 
J. W. E.Ryan, Esq., of the "Register," 
bas gone to the country to "recuperate," so to 
opeak. His health is impaired from over 
work. 
Messrs. Albert, Adolpb and Herman Wise 
returned home from Baltimore on Monday 
afternoon. 
Accident in HrariLAND —We learn from 
the Highland "Recorder that Mr. Benj.J. 
Karicofe, living near Doe Hill in Highland 
county, received a severe injury on Satur- 
day evening, 18tb inst., "by his horse slip- 
ping on tbe ice and failing upon bis left leg, 
perhaps fracturing tbe bone." 
Mr. Karicofe was unable to move and lay 
in tbe snow for two hours calling for help, 
and was nearly frosen when help came. He 
is confined to bis room and bas been suffer, 
ing greatly. He can not well afford to lose 
tbe time which bis Accident occasions, bav. 
ing secured A contract for laying waterpipes 
for the town of KrAnklio, W. Va." 
  —^ 
A few days since Mr. Joseph B Wood- 
ward, deputy clerk of Augusta county 
Court, issued a marriage license to a couple, 
the lady being only twelve years and three 
months and the gentleman twenty-two years 
and six months old. "Quite a young wife, 
sirl" remarked the polite clerk. "Yes," re- 
plied the level headed groom, "that's tbe 
kind I wanted. I want one that you can 
raise to your ways." Tbe groom may not 
have known bow wise he was—there's lots 
of trouble with 'em sometimes when 
they've been raised to somebody else's 
ways. 
The boundary commies ion, of which Capt. 
Ran D. Cushen of this place is a member, 
will assemble in Winchester on tbe Ctb of 
February to make a report of their opera- 
tions to be presented to tbe Legislature. , 
Mr. Spitler, of Page, will probably not be 
present, being a member ol the State Senate, 
and tbe work of preparing tbe report will 
fall upon tbe other members of tbe com- 
mission—Messrs. E. S. Baker of Winchester 
and Capt. Ousben. 
Real Estate Sales.—On Saturday last, 
S. M. Bowman, auctioneer, sold for E. S. 
Conrad, Commisaioner, tbe Spotswood Hotel 
stables to Robert Liskey for |2,150. The 
sale we learn embraces tbe yard adjoining 
the stables, sheds, Jtc. This was a good sale 
and shows that well located real estate com- 
mands a good price in this locality. 
The Highland "Recorder" reports that 
there is oousiderable sickness In Monterey 
and tbe surrounding country, and that seme 
cblldron are autfuriog with dlpthtberio. 
Look ont for old February. 
Colds and pneumonia abound. 
Have you selected yonr valentine? 
Ain't it almost time for mad-doga. 
Tbe Clrcnlt Court rules the roost. 
More cold weather is predicted. A safe 
guess. 
Who will boss the 32d of February ball 
this year? 
No fires this winter so far. Firemen have 
bad an easy time. 
"Can't tbe corporation afford more street 
lamps?" is what they all ask. 
Our fire apparatus has been lately over- 
hauled by Chief Engineer Basford. 
The changeable weather has caused a 
good deal of aickneee recently. 
The city council of Stannton are in tronbie 
over tbe bog ordinance. 
Grant has sailed from France for India 
Now "Let us have peace." 
Jack Wall's skating rink tLawed out last 
week and is froxen again. 
Oeo. Messersmltb has taken out license to 
sell ale and beer. 
Would you marry to gel rid of your 
mother? Would you? 
No town of its sixe anywhere has finer or 
better drug stores than Harrisonburg. 
There has been a considerable attendance 
upon tbe present term of tbe Circuit Court. 
The Keely Motor and tbe W. C. S. L. N. 
G. R. R. are successes in their way. 
Capt. John Paul, State Senator, was home 
on Saturday last. He looked well and 
happy. 
The Orange Virginian is lively with an- 
nouncements of candidates for office at the 
Spring election. 
The auctioneer's voice is heard in the 
land, and real and personal estate are still 
"going!" "going 1" 
A new rule of the Circuit Court appoints 
Friday and Saturday for hearing chancery 
causes. 
The early worm catches the bird—or 
somehow—heoce the early announcements, 
for the Spring election. 
Geo. A. Myers & Co., have put a new hay 
window into the front of their store on East, 
Market street. Don't look Well. 
"Alcohol will clean out the inside of an 
Inkstand," it is said. Lots of onr fellows 
must think they are inkstands. 
We had pleasant weather for several days 
last week. At this moment the west wind 
"nips" one's ears and nose. 
Mr. Franklin Liskey, who was a fortnight 
since very ill from pneumonia, we are glad 
to see is out again. 
The Fifth Annual Convention of the Press 
Association of Virginia is called to meet in 
Richmond on the 25th of February. 
Strasburg is reported by the Sbenandoah 
"Valley" to bo looking up aud showing re- 
newed enterprise and activity. 
That accident to Col. Harrison last week, 
was not so much for tbe edification of the 
children after all. But we drop the subject. 
The Harrisonburg and Uawley Springs 
Turnpike Company are ready for the year's 
buainesa, having bad nice toll-gate receipts 
printed at tbia office. 
Tbe Wise brothers of this place, Adolpb. 
Herman and Albert Wise, wore all in at- 
tendance at tbe District Grand Lodge B'nai 
B'ritb, in Baltimore, last week. 
Tbe New Market bank baa re-elected its 
old directors and officers, and declared a 
semi-annual dividend of three .per cent. It 
is said to be in a healthy condition. 
One who can help bis business and per- 
sonal friend without inconvenience, and 
yet refuses to do so, is not entitled to tbe 
respect and consideration of his fellow- 
men. 
We have a nice specimen at last from tbe 
Luray cave. It was presented by our young 
friend J. B. F. Armstrong, Esq. We don't 
know what to call it, but are glad to know 
that it is neither flesh, fish nor shin bone. 
The pretty red wagon which has stood 
opposite this office, beside the court yard 
walkway, for a long time, was moved away 
on Friday last. Bring on another wagon, a 
red wagon—or wheelbarrow. 
Our prices for job printing are as low as 
the prices charged by any respectable es- 
tablishment in the State, and as low as can 
be afforded where houeat work is the rule. 
Our general price Hat is open to public In- 
spection. 
 -«-•••«-  
Black wood's Magazine for January has 
been repubiished by tbe Leonard Scott 
Pdblishing Co., 41 Barclay Street, N. Y 
It is somewbst later this month tbaa usual' 
the receipt of tbe early sheets having been 
delayed by the recent westerly gales. 
The leading article, entitled "Tbe Elec- 
tor's Catechism," is a satirical squib upon 
tbe Liberal party, which will bo amusing 
reading to those versed in English politics. 
In "The Haven Of Carmel" wo find a de- 
scription of tbe sea coast of Palestine, and 
speculations upon tbe possibility of dovelopi 
ing tbe resources of the country under En 
glish administration. 
"A Medium of Last Century" commences 
a little family narrative, in which an old ne- 
gro witch or soothsayer is a conspicaons 
character. The scene la laid in Jamaica. 
The second part of "Contemporary Litera- 
ture" introduces us to Journalists and Mag- 
axine writers, and takes the opportunity to 
give high praise to tbe leading Quarterlies. 
Other articles are, a continuation of "John 
Caldigate," "The Novels of Aiphouse Dan- 
det," and "The Afghan War and its Au- 
thors." 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leon- 
ard Scott Puulibiiino Co. (41 Barclay St., 
N. Y.)are as follows : The London Qaarter- 
ly, Edinburgh, Westminster, and British 
Quarterly Reviews, aud Blackwood'e Maga- 
zine. Price, a year for any one, or only 
|15 for all, and the postage is prepaid by 
the Publishers. 
Capt, McCue, agent for Home Life Asso- 
ciation of Slaunton, was in town last week 
trying to seenre life policies for his compa- 
ny. Rockiugham people live as long as they 
want to as a general thing, and don't take 
much stock in life insurance. 
In the Supreme Court of Appeals, at 
Richmond, Va., a rehearing in the case of 
Loewenbock vs. Swl'zer, was denied. 
m  
Just received by Roku Bug's, in Part low 
Building, a car load of Fresb Lake Herring 
which will he sold low. 2t 
—   ■■ 
Senator Paul will please accept our thanks i 
for valuable public documents. 
Proceedings of Oireuit Court. 
8. R. Allebangh vs. R. G. Coakley, See. 
Motion va. Deputy sheriff and his sureties. 
Jury. Verdict and judgment for Plaintiff for 
$225, less several credits. 
Several cases on the motion docket were 
dismissed. 
In the cause of Israel Jones' administrator 
vs. W. B.Compton, surviving,&c, the plain- 
tiff was non-suited. 
The causes of H, C. Hedrlck's sdm'r vs. 
James Kt-nney, Sic.; Wra. Saufley's adm'r 
vs. A. J. Aaugher; George Butler vs. Joseph 
Coffman, aud same vs. Hiram Coffman, were 
dismissed. 
H. U Washington was appointed guardian 
for his infant child, Annie J, Washington. 
Henry A. Converse, attorney, was admitted 
to practice in the Clrcnit Court. 
Tbe court is now engaged in trying a mo- 
tion in tbe name and style of A. St. C. Sprin- 
Kel's adm'r vs. O. C. Sterling's sureties. 
Entertainhrnt.—We bate been re- 
quested to state that it is in contemplation 
to give several dramatic entertainments soon 
in this place for the benefit of tbe Catholic 
church. All the entertainments heretofore 
given here by tbe young members of this 
church have been so entirely worthy of pub- 
lic patronage that we do not hesitate in ad- 
vance to commend those which are now in 
contemplation. 
Mr. Eshman has, we are pleased to learn, 
further orders for his celebrated cigars from 
New York, and he is rnnning out the de- 
mand as fast as possible. His orders from 
that quarter will soon average 6,000 if not 
10,000 per week. Qothamites soon find out 
where to get the best cigars made, as they 
find the best for the least money in every- 
thing. 
  — 
Closing Out Sale.—Messrs. Brennan & 
Southwick announce a closing out sate of 
Dry Goods. Bargains beyond anything 
heretofore offered can now be bad at tbe 
New York Store. (1) 
Tbe number of deeds of bargain and sale, 
deeds of homestead and deeds of trust ad- 
mitted to record in tbe county clerk's office 
from December to January Court, ( inst.) 
amount to 100. 
 •»•••♦-  
Dr, Burkroldrr's new metallic plates 
have given entire satisfaction. Special at 
TBNTION TO THE NATDRAL TEETH. Charges 
at gold rates since 1879. 
H.|A. Converse, Esq., has qualified to prac- 
tice in all the Courts of this county. Ho is 
a lawyer of experience and will no doubt 
receive a fine piactico. 
Lake Fish, wl-oiesale and retail, at Geo. A. 
Myers & Go's, No. 6 East-Market street. 
[From the Highland Rooordor.] 
Uighlnnd Comity. 
For the benefit of eome of our Eas- 
tern readers who think little mountain 
Highland bas "one post office and n 
store," as was onee intimated to us not 
fifty miles away, we have taken some 
pains to find out what wo have got. 
Our county is small; we only poll a 
little over seven hundred votes. Yet 
we have about fourteen post-offioes, 
one of which (Monterey) has fourteen 
arrivals and departures, weekly: a 
daily mail from Staunton, a tri-weekly 
western mail, a semi-weekly from 
Franklin, W. Va., a semi week- 
ly a from Mountain Grove and 
weekly from Warm Springs. This 
much for onr mail facilities. We have 
fifteen stores, in any of which you will 
find a general assortment of drj goods, 
groceries, hats, caps, &o., &o. 
Let us see: Wo have fifteen or 
twenty blacksmith shops in a flourish- 
ing condition, shoemakers innumera- 
ble, half a dozen first class merchant 
mills, with saw mill attachedt two 
steam saw mills, and another to go in- 
fo operation when the snow leaves, 
(when will that be?); two or three wa- 
gon maker shops—one in Monterey 
hard to beat west of Staunton. What 
next? Not less than eight doctors, 
and enough lawyers to attend to all 
the litigation, churches and school 
houses in every community, and bine- 
grass and big cattle "on a thousand 
hills;" and by the way we have as live 
a little county up to everything except 
"tricks that are vain and ways that are 
dark." In these latter accomplish- 
ment we are not "peculiar." 
[By the way, whilst all the above is 
very well, didn't yon forget in the enu- 
meration to remark that Highland can 
also boast of a live county newspaper ?] 
[From tbe Luray Courier.] 
Foge County. 
David C. Coffman informs us that 
he has May peas in bloom in his gar- 
den aud not protected by any covering. 
He also bad peas to eat till late in tbe 
fall. 
J. B. P. Armstrong left here last 
week to make bis home in Harrison- 
burg. He bas formed a law partner- 
ship with Robert Johnson, a prominent 
lawyer of that place. We wish him 
suooess 
The diphtheria which has been pre- 
vailing in different portions of the 
county for some months seems to have 
abated. 
Luray bas a population of about 600, 
and yet hasn't a public school. How 
long can this be tolerated ? 
Eld. John H. Menofee was on last 
Saturday called to the pastorate of tbe 
O. S. Baptist Church in this place. 
One Hundred and Two Years Old.— 
Miss Sophia C. Kemper died in 
Easton Pennsylvania, January 19th, 
inst., in the one hundred and second 
year of her age. She was born on Au- 
gust 15, 1777, at Morristown, N. J., 
and was a daughter of Colonel Daniel 
Kemper, an officer in the Continental 
army. She came to Easton in 1796 
and has resided here ever since. To 
the last she was bright and cheerful 
and possessed of a clear memory and 
an unimpaired intellect. One of her 
brothers in law,was Samuel Sitgroaves, 
Adams. Another was Bishop Jackson 
Kemper, of the diocese of Wisconstn. 
The family is noted for its longevity. 
Mr. William Abbott Pratt, architect, 
who spent many years of his life at the 
University of Virginia as snperinten- 
dont of buildings und grounds, and 
who is favorably remembered by ma- 
ny io onr oommunity, died at "Walnut 
Grove Farm," near Wayneshoro, Au- 
gusta county, on tbe 16lb inst. Mr 
Pratt was born at Button, Isle of Ely 
1 England, March 7th, 1818. 
The I'ull-Tnx Qncstlon Settled. 
We give below the explanation of 
Attorney-General Field ooncerning tbe 
vexed question of the payment of the 
poll-tax as a prequisite to voting. It 
was called for in view of tbe election 
ordered in the First District to fill a 
congressional vacancy; and, altboogh 
perhaps too late to be of any use in 
that election, as it takes place to-day, 
yet, as the principle is fully settled, 
and plainly so once and for all time by 
this opinion, we give it for general in- 
formation, and would suggest that all 
who are backward in paying their poll- 
tax should preserve it for reference 
and instruction. Reduced to its sim- 
plest terms, tbe Attorney-General de- 
cides that in nil elections after the lat 
of January of each year the payment 
of the capitation tax for tbe preceding 
year is a prerequisite qualification.— 
This sbonld settle it. In order to be a 
voter at any election happening within 
the present year, the tax receipt for 
1878 must be presented at tbe polls.— 
Attorney-General Field says: 
Commonwealth op Virginia, ) 
Attornei General's Ofetob, v 
Riohmond, January 22, 1879. ) 
J. G. Mason, Esq., Fredericksburg, Vo.: 
Dear Sir.—Your letter of the 2l8t 
(yesterday) is received. 
In answer thereto will say that the 
capitation tax is required to be paid 
before voting at the special congres- 
sional election to be held in yonr dis- 
trict on tbe 23d instant, is the tax for 
1878, assessed between the let day of 
February and the 1st day of July of 
that year, and payable on and after 
the last named day. 
Tbe fiscal year baa nothing to do 
with the right of suffrage. The "pre- 
ceding year" is the one indicated and 
named in tbe Constitution and law. 
Whenever and wherever aa election 
occurs, after the let day of January in 
any year, for any office made elective 
by the people, the capitation tax re- 
quired to be paid before voting is the 
tax of the next preceding year. 
As a matter of construation purely, 
this conclusion seems irresistible. But 
it does not depend alone upon con- 
struction. By the seventh clause of 
the ninth section of chapter fifteen, 
Code of 1873, page 194, it is declared 
that "unless otherwise expressed, the 
word month shall be construed to 
mean a calendar month, and tbe word 
year a calendar year; and the word 
"year" alone shall be equivalent to the 
expression of "year of our Lord." 
Nothing is left to construction. The 
Legislative will is declared. 
In this there is no hardship to the 
voter, nor the deprivation of any right. 
He has from the 1st day of July of the 
preceding year up to and including 
the day before the election is held to 
pay bis capitation tax of one dollar, 
and if in this time be has failed to ap- 
preciate tbe value of the right of suf- 
frage, to the extent of paying bis capi- 
tation tax, the question may well be 
asked and oousidered whether he is 
worthy to be the custodian of such a 
franchise. 
1 am, very truly yours, 
James G. Field, 
Attorney-General. 
Faults of Schools. 
We copy the following from an an- 
nual report of State School Superin- 
tendent Wickersbam, of Pennsylvania: 
"For myself, I have long been con- 
vinced that tbe matter of instruction 
in our elementary schools is not as 
profitable as it might be made. A con- 
siderable portion of the ordinary text- 
books in geography might be omitted 
withont loss. Tens of tbousanda of 
children are given lessons in arithme- 
tic every day that they cannot under- 
stand, and an immense amount of time 
is thrown away in the attempt to 
teach the principles of abstract gram- 
mar in primary schools. In general, 
the base of the knowledge imparted in 
our sohools is not broad enough; little 
children are crammed with abstrac- 
tions, definitions, formulas and calcu- 
lations that tbey cannot be mode to 
oomprehend, and the whole work of 
teaching is thus rendered dull, me- 
chanical aud too often fruitless. And 
not only have we included in our 
eonrses of study much that might well 
be omitted, but we have omitted much 
that ought to be included. Little 
children are keen observers. They 
fairly revel in tbe world of nature, but 
our scbools, for the most part, deny 
them lessons on objects, animals, 
plants, minerals, men and confine them 
to the dry, formal lessons of the text- 
books. A public school ought to be a 
powerful agency in the work of pre- 
paring its pupils to succeed in life, and 
yet the practical application of the 
branches taught is frequently over- 
looked, and drawing, the handmaid of 
so many industries, receives little at- 
tention. The theory of our iustitu 
tions is that all citizens may be made 
to understand tbe science and art of 
government, and, therefore, it is wise 
to intrust them with the right of suf- 
frage. But what are wo doing in our 
schools to instruct the young in the 
history and traditions of our country, 
its Constitution and laws, the rights 
and duties of citizens? Then, back of 
all, and more important thau all, is 
the study of man himself, what he is 
physically, intellectually, morally, what 
ho is in his relations to his family, 
neighbors, country, mankind, nature, 
God. Would it not be well to have 
some lessons on a subject like this in 
exchange for the details of the geogra- 
phy of distant countries that will soon 
be forgotten or for certain half under- 
stood abstractions in grammar and 
arithmetio ?" 
Tue Monument for Jefferson.—At 
the la3t session of Congress on appro- 
priation of $5,000 was made to place 
a monameut over Thomas Jefferson's 
grave at Monticello. The appropria- 
tion was made upon the contingency 
that the owners of tbe estate where 
Jefferson is buried should give a quit- 
claim to the United States of all right 
of properly for a space of two rods 
square of land, including tbe grave, 
and to give the public free right of ac- 
cess thereto. The Wushington S/ar 
says that tbe Department of Justice is 
now in oommunication with tbe own- 
ers of the property, and tbe prelimina- 
ries to the construotion of the monu- 
ment will be settled without difficulty. 
The construction of tbe monument will 
bu begun early next Spring. 
Proposed Aiucndiiicnts to the Constilutlon. 
The joint committee on oonstitntion- 
al amendments, at their session on the 
svening, of the 23d January, agreed to 
make a report recommending the fol- 
lowing amendments: 
Seolion 2, article 3, concerning tbe 
elective franchise and qualifioations for 
office, changed so as to strike ont the 
provision which requires all elections 
to be by ballot, and leave the manner 
of voting to be regulated by the Gen- 
eral Assembly. 
Section 4, article 4, amended so as 
to reduce the salary of tbe Governor 
from five thousand to four thousand 
dollars per annum. 
Strike out section 21, article 5,which 
requires the General Assembly to pro- 
vide for "the annual registration of 
marriages, births and deaths," which 
will save about $5,000 per annum. 
The Ist, 2d, 4th and 13tb sections of 
article 6,89 altered as to give the Coart 
of Appeals jnrisdiotion in all cases 
where the amount in controversy, ex- 
clusive of interest, exoeeds $200. And 
they are only required to state their 
opinions in writing in cases involving 
new principles; all other cases are left 
to their own disoretion. 
Connty judges to be abolished, and 
a county court is required to be held 
monthly by three justices, except when 
the connty levy is laid, when two-thirds 
of all the justices are required to bo 
present; tbe Governor,by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, to 
appoint four justices from each magis- 
terial district, to hold office for eight 
years, except the first under this Con- 
stitution. They are required to be di- 
vided into three classes, and the term 
of office of one from each district ex- 
pires at the end of every two years; va- 
cancies ocouring after tbe first appoint 
ment to be filled by tbe Governor up- 
on the recommendation of the justices 
of the county. 
Section 18 of article 6, which pro- 
vides for city treasurers, is stricken 
out by the committee, leaving the tax- 
es to bo collected by the sheriff. 
The Ist and 2d sections of article 7 
are so ohanged as to abolish the office 
of county treasurer, county superin- 
tendent of schools, and saperviaor8,and 
provides for tbe appointment of ccm 
missioners of the revenue, coroners, 
constables, and overseers of the poor 
by tbe county court. 
The term of office of the sheriff is 
reduced to two years, and he is requir- 
ed to duly aocouot for all public dues 
before be can be re-elected. 
All regular elections for connty of- 
ficers are required to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November. 
And section 2 provides that justices 
of the peace, sheriffs, attorneys for the 
Commonwealth, clerks of courts, and 
all other county officers, shall be sub- 
ject to indictment for malfeasance,mis- 
feasance, incompetency, or neglect of 
official duty;and upon conviction there- 
of their offices shall beooma vacant. 
Section 2, article 8, is proposed to 
be so amended as to take away from 
the Board of Education the power of 
appointing and removing county su- 
perintendents of public free sohools. 
and the management and investment 
of all county school funds. 
Section 8, article 8, so amended ns 
to strike out the provision requiring 
the General Assembly to apply "an 
annual tax upon the property of the 
State of not loss than one mill nor 
more than five mills on the dollar," for 
public free school purposes, and a pro- 
vision icstead providing that "each 
county shall raise additional sums, by 
a tax on property, for the support of 
public free schools, of not loss than one 
mill nor more than five mills on the dol- 
lar in any one year." 
Section 1, article 10, so amended as 
to provide that the General Assembly 
shall have power to exempt from tax- 
ation for a period not exceeding ten 
years all foreign capital brought with- 
in the State and invested in mining 
and manufaotnring enterprises. 
Section 2, article 10, which provides 
that "uo tax shall be imposed for the 
privifego of taking or catching oysters 
from their beds with tonge," is strick- 
en out, which leaves tbe oysters sub- 
ject to a license tax, should the Gener- 
al Assembly decide to impose it. 
James Daudridge Halybiirton. 
The Commonwealth yesterday lost 
one of its most distinguished sons, a 
man who hud performed many duties 
and adorned many positions. James 
Dandridge Halyburton, tbe son of Dr. 
William Halyburton, of Haddington, 
in Scotland, and Martha W. Dan- 
dridge, nieoo of Martha Washington, 
was born in New Kent county in the 
year 1803. 
Graduated at Harvard College, 
where he was a class-mate of Edward 
Evorett and other eminent men, be 
entered upon tbe practice of tbe law in 
bis native connty, and was early dis- 
tinguished, going the eiroait with late 
Judge John B. Christian, the well-re- 
membered jurist of the Williamsborg 
circuit. For several years he was a 
member of tbe Assembly previous to 
1830, and in 1843 was appointed in 
President Jobu Tyler's administration 
Judge of the United States Easlern 
District of Virginia, serving until the 
late war. Thereafter he was Judge of 
the Confederate Statea Court, and upon 
his qualification by the result^of the 
war e.nd reconstruotion was chosen to 
conduct with several eminent jurists 
the Law School at Riobmond College. 
He was twice married, his first wife 
being Miss Hendren, of New Kent 
county, of whose children one survives; 
the second marriage to Miss Giles, 
daughter of the late Gov. Giles, leav- 
ing four children. 
Some years ago, stricken with pa- 
ralysis, he of necessity retired from 
the active duties of his profession. - 
Last week be was again attacked, and 
died yesterday at 5 o'clock p. m. with- 
out a struggle, at peace with earth and 
heaven. 
Judge Halyburton oombtned in most 
remarkable degree the wisdom of a 
sage with the simplioity of a child.  
Sweetness of temper characterized him 
in every relation of life, and a more 
than Roman virtue distinguished bis 
every performance of pablio duty. 
Wo shall see few or none bis equals, 
and the Commonwealth mourns the 
loss of a noble eon.—iitcAmontf Mu/c, 
January 27(A. 
The Plague in IliiRla. 
Tbe Briiish Medical Journal pub- 
lishes tbe following: "Russian and Ger- 
man medical jonrnals state that the 
east of Europe is in n state of great 
alarm at tbe progress of what they al- 
lege to be tbe plague, which is rapidly 
making its way upward toward tbe 
north and east of Russia from tbe Cas- 
pian Sea, along tbe course of the Vol- 
ga. According to an article, dated 
January 16, published in the Wiener 
Medioinischo Woobeoschrift, No. 3, it 
has reached Nijnif-Novogorod. As far 
as regards tbe origin of the disease, it 
is now asoi rtained that it was impor- 
ted by two regiments of Cossacks who 
bad lately returned from tbe war in 
Turkey, and, in spite of strict orders 
to disinfect everything, probably bid a 
part of their booty, which, withont 
doubt, contained the germs of the in- 
fection. When the disease first show- 
ed itself it was rather neglected, and 
looked upon merely as a variety of ty- 
phus fever, and it was not until tbe 
mortality began to assume alarming 
dimensions that the local authorities 
began to feel it tlieir duty to do some- 
thing toward arresting its furtfaer pro- 
gress. Accordingly a strict qnaran- 
tino was enforced, but tbe inhabitants 
of Astraoban, seized with a panic, Lad 
began to fly in different directions, 
scaltering on tbeir way germs of the 
disease, which advanced to the north 
over tbe provinces of Samara and Sar- 
atoff, and reached Zmi'zyn. This last 
named place ought especially to have 
been protected, being a very impor- 
tant trading town on the Volga, con- 
nected by rail with almost the whole of 
Russia, and through it with the rest of 
Europe. Having once passed that 
place, the plague went on spreading 
till it reached Nijnif Novogorod, which 
is but a few hours distant from Mos- 
cow, the centre of Russia." 
The Wiener Medicinische Wocbans 
chrift, No. 3, draws a most terrible pic- 
ture of the present state of things in 
Russia. Whatever tbe disease may be, 
whether merely exanthematio typhoid 
fever, or a febria recurrent, or really 
the plague, it is certain it would never 
have assumed those terrible dimensions 
if the government bad not treated it 
at first with nnpardonable neglect. It 
is almost too late now to attempt to 
atop it, especially as the Russian na- 
tion itself has very vague ideas regard- 
ing sanitary arrangements, and the 
misery caused by the last war and the 
famine has undermined the forces of 
the population, rendering it unfit to re- 
sist the infection. Another very im- 
portant thing is a want of experienced 
medical men in Russia. About one- 
third of the Russian doctors died eith- 
er during the war or from typhoid fev- 
er which followed it, and a latge num- 
ber of young students have been sum- 
moned from hospitals and medical 
scbools to fake tbeir places. The Wei- 
ner Medicinische Wochensohrift insists 
on tbe importance, in tbe interest of 
the whole of Europe, of providing Rus- 
sia with doctors and helping her to 
keep down and restrain her powerful 
enemy. Both Dr. Zolekouer end Pro- 
fessor Botkin have declared tbe dis- 
ease to be really tbe plague in its worst 
form. They have drawn this conclu- 
sion from the extraordinary mortality, 
(90 per cent.,) tbe rapid spreading of 
the disease, and the very few cases of 
recovery, if any, which liave come un- 
der their notice. The St. Pelersburger 
Medicinische Wochensohrift of Decem- 
ber 30 (January 11) merely gives a 
short notice of the disease, stating that 
although tbe government persists in 
calling it epidemic, it can no longer be 
doubted, from the tenor of tbe commu- 
nications to tbe official papers, that it 
is the plague. The symptoms of the 
disease are desoribed as being a head- 
ache, accompanied by fever aud swell- 
ing of tbe glands. 
A Terbidle DoMEsro Tragedy.—Mr 
O. P. Hull, a well-to do farmer, living 
near Masaouville, Iowa, bos long pet- 
ted his daughter Emma, a beautiful 
girl, eighteen years of age. His affec- 
tion of late seems to have increased in- 
to a mania, so that her absence from 
home even for an evening caused him 
much anxiety. On Tuursduy night 
she attended a spelling-school in tbe 
neighborhood, in compauy with oth- 
ers of the family, which seemed to give 
Mr. Hull more than ordinary uneasi- 
ness. Ou their return he arose from 
bed and met them. About one o'clock 
in the morning one of Emma's sisters, 
sleeping in the same bed with her, 
called to her mother that something 
was the matter with Emma. The 
mother came into the room, and,strik- 
ing a light, was horrified by the sight 
of her daughter lying dead in a pool 
of blood. At the same moment Mr. 
Hull came into tbe room, aud, with 
the exclamation, "O, mother I" shot 
himself through the head with a revol 
ver, dying instantly. Emma was fonnd 
to have been struck on the head with 
an axe just in front of her ear, ber head 
being almost out in two. 
The West Virgipia Certificates.— 
The following resolutions passed tbe 
West Virginia Senate on Thursday 
last, and will doubtless the House: 
Whereas there have been put upon tbe 
market so-called West Virginia certifi- 
cates, purporting to represent tbe in- 
debtedness of the State to the Com- 
monwealth of Virginia, therefore be it 
resolved by the Legislature of West 
Virginia, that no suob oertitlcatos have 
been issued by authority of this State 
nor is the State in any manner liable 
for payment thereof, nor does it any- 
wise recognize such certificates. The 
explanation of this action is that iu 
1874 Virginia compromised with her 
creditors by assuming two-tbirds of 
her then existing indebtedness, and for 
tbe remainder assured these certifi- 
cates which were to become payable 
after she bad a eetllement with West 
Virginia, which aettlemont she has 
never had. The two States differ rad- 
ically as to tbe proper basis of settle 
ment. West Virginia contending that 
she owes little or nothing, and Virgin- 
ia claiming that she owes the amount 
of these certificates, some $15 000,000. 
Petersburg Index Apical, 23: Intel- 
ligeuoe recei veil in the city yesterday 
announced (be death, in Brtinswiok 
county, a few days ago, of Mr. Wat 
kins Samford. Mr. Snmford was in 
tbe eighty-ninth voor of his age, ami 
wus the lust of three brothers, all of 
whom wore mua who lived to grcou 
Old ages. 
Virginia Imlebtcdness. 
There is a table in the Auditor's He- 
port giving in fall the local debts of 
each county in the Commonwealtb. 
From this table we are glad to see thai 
the county debts are, with a few excep- 
tions, so iueigniiicaut. Tbe Auditor 
informs us that sixty-seven counties in 
the State are absolutely free of debt, 
from tbirtbeen counties there are no 
reports, and only eighteen are report- 
ed in debt. 
The countiee reported in debt are: 
Albemarle, $36,000; Amhorst, $82,060; 
Bedford, $14,000 34; Bitetoort, $200,. 
000; Brunswick, $1,706;Oulpeper, $10- 
000; Elizabeth City, $12,005; Oloucus- 
tor, $730; GravBom, $6,562.48; Pittsyl- 
vanio, $265 500; Prince George, $1,800: 
Rockbridge. $245,730; Rockiugham, 
$150,000; Russell, $4,34718; Spottyl- 
vania, $6,000; Warren, $45,000. 
Of this total debt of the oounUss of 
$997,561 21, Botertonrte, Pittsylranis, 
Rockbridge, and R^ckingbam, owe 
$860,000; eo there are really only four 
counties in the Slate of Virginia bur- 
dened with oppressive local debts. 
The debts of cities and town report- 
ed from are as follows: Danville, $470.- 
000; Fredericksburg, $126,043 74; 
Manchester, $274 762; Petersburg, 
$1,178,700; Portsmouth,$256,00; Rich- 
mond, $4,460,545 47; Staunton, $281,- 
084; Winchester, $46,300. and Wood- 
stock, $1,500. 
Mr. A. B. Mngruder, an attorney of 
Winchestir, Va., has instituted suit 
against that city claiming $000 for 
damages received by falling off a bridgo 
crossing one of tbe street. 
Patents have been granted fo Chas, 
D. A. Curry, Stonewall. Va., portable 
fences. Beaton H. Vellines, Norfolk, 
Va., machines for cleaning peanuts. 
The finance committee of the Vir- 
ginia Senate bas reported adversely 
a bill to repeal the Hoffett whisky reg- 
ister law. 
_ M. M. Mayo, of Hearico county, Va., 
died suddenly, while seated in bis 
chair, at his home, Wednesday. 
Mr. P. E. Eberly, of Strasburg, Va, 
who was a drummer-boy iu the war of 
1812, died last week. 
IIABUISONOUBO WHOLESALE PRICE CCBIIKXT. 
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Habbisoivbobu, Va., January 39, 1878. 
APPLES—Orecn (as to quallly)bbl...$ I @00 I Co 
—Dried   -/a a HACON, Virginia Hog Kouud ' C((8 0 
S5ma  7(5) 10 , • Sides 7 
" Shouldort,  3(4 4 " Baltimore, Haraa, augar-rur'd 111 ^(3 13 
niTO-rcn x," , * •''O'lldcra, 04 K BUTTER—No. 1, Oboiee,   1 ,7 
" Good to Fair u/fa in 
BEESWAX, per lb  I«S i,, 
BEANs-whito   
" Mined  ... 75*6 rn BLACKBERRIES—Dried,..,."I let 6 
BUCKWHEAT VIMOR.,!","'.,".. iS ® 
CORN—WliUa ^ bnsU.. now  ava to " Yollow, •» jn/Ai a.. 
COBNMEAL, bnah... . . S on omuKEN s—Ltve " ml w 
SFVW"*1 ^ *■ cSwpfcli "d TiiP   3 25@ 3 211 MJJ? t iha,—Oommon Rio,  jT-h 13 Fair to Prime  17(^ jo 
rnnS"1* ^ 1»u"jb>  > I ii 
pmrr'iK) S 17 J? LOUR—Huperllue  3 OOfie 3 Bit 
;; £"7,   s oo@ ne Family  4 35@ 4 60 
FRATH Rite—Pure, new, gnoae  40(4 45 
FLASSELJ. 13 Imjib  7566 nil 
l i.3ii—Potomac llerriug  0 a grj 
No, 3,  8 00(4 8 oo GINSENG  41)14 50 
HERD GRASS SEED, bueb  I 20(4 3 m 
LARD—Virginia    0® 7 
•• Baltimore   7fa ft 
LIMR—Hi Imrrel,.  SOffc 75 
Lake Herring, % barrels  3 fiO(® 0 OO 
" " % ••  1 0 OO 
MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,., 25'^ 27 '• Porto Rlfo  jo'St 4fl 
•' Now Orleans  sb@ 40 
" Bright Syrup,  85§ 40 OIL—•Keroslue in uarrem, $4 gia.uu,... 
OATS—Bright  35^ 
POTATOES—Irish, (new)  0 SO® 0 40 
RYE  40® Go 11ICE—in barrels ^ )b,   7® 
SALT—Liverpool, ^ sack ® 1 75' 
3DOAR—Yellow, (wholesale).   ()>^® sv^ " White  ' 9® 10 
TALLOW  6® rt 
TIMOTHY SEED—^ bus  I 35® 1 50 
CLOVER SEED  8 00® 8 25 
TEAS—Green,  40® 1 go 
Black  85® (*) 
WHEAT—As to equality,....,  00^ 0 pi 
HARRISONDURO MARKET. 
OOXIBHCTKD BY JOHN 8. LKWI3. 
Thubsday Mobmino. Jan. 
Blonr—Family,   
Do Extra.  
Do Super,   
Wheat  
Buckwheat Flour   
Rye,  
Oorn, (new)  
Oats, (new)  
Oorn Meal  
Bacon.   
Pork    
Flaxseetl     
Salt, ^ sack   
Hay, ^ ton  
Lard  
Butter, (good fresh)  
Etfga.    Potatoes, now    
Onions,   
Dried Cherries,   
Dried Apples,  
" Whortleberries,   
" Peaches,..   
Timothy Seed,   
Clover •«   
Wool, (unwashed)  Do (washed)   
Plaster,...     Chickens, (per doz.,)  
. 29, IflTP. 
f4 ftOQB 00 
.4 0()'»64 10 
.8 00;«i 3 Bu 
. POttO 9J 
. 0:1 
.0 4U($u GO 
.0 40(3>0 50 
.0 OOuiO 25 
.0 fiOtajU 65 
.5 00^.0 00 
.0 0U(i»4 00 
.0 oo&i cr 
I 75((L1 7i> 




. 4<H0 60 
. 25'd} 30 
. 10(^13* 
. 2 (di 3jj 
. 6«G 7 
. 10 
.1 2B(fU 50 
.3 HUfta ho 
.0 20^0 25 
.0 OOaU 25 
7 60 
.1 50®3 00 
CA/lTTJLiia MA-lUtlSXfc*. 
^ Baltimore, January 37. 1879. 
Betf Cattle.—The market has been very dull 
throughout to day, and prices H'aJa'coffon all grades, 
accordiug to quality. The quality of the ofTorinus was geuorally about as good as it was last week, ex- 
cepting that there wore scarcely as many of the very 
lowest grades as there was last week. There was a 
larger number of Illinois cattle among the receipts thau last wesk. Wo quote at 3 60a95 19 W per 100 lbs. 
few selling at the latter price. 
Milch Cows —There is a full supply of omnraon cows, aud tbey are full; good ones are In fair demand. 
Wo quote at 2ua$50 per head 
Prices this week for Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Bast Beeves.   35 a 5 12 
Geuerolly rated first qnalUy  3 76 a 4 35 
Medium or good fair quality  3 75 a 3 35 
Ordinary thin Bteers. Oxen and Cows.... 3 60 a 2 75 
Extreme range of Prices  3 60 a 5 12 Most of the sales were from  3 50 a i 60 
Total rocelpts for the week 1975 brad agaiuHt 1754 
last week, and 1369 bead same time Inst rear. T«»tal 
sales for the week 1534 head, ugalust 1318 last week, and 1141 head aaino time last year. 
8wink.—The supply Ibis we^k is fully equal io the 
demand, which is fair for the general run of the 
stock, though good for the best grades, the quality 
generally not coming up iu grade to thai of hist week's 
reoeipta. There is some iniprovemont to uute iu 
prices since last week. We quote rough sows ami stags at 4 ^a4\ota. best butcher bogs at 4<^*6^ ota. 
per lb net, the Utter for choice. The arrivals to 8:it- 
urdsy were some 3119 and since then 3450 head. Re- 
ceipts this week 0575 bead against last week, and 
4493 head same time last year. 
ftHKEP.—The trade in slioun is very slow, onr 
butchers bus ing very sparingly, most of them having as many us they not d, aud there existing no onUido 
demand, therefore the market M exceedingly dull. The quality is leneraily not quite as good as it was 
last week, (hough there are some choice tops. We 
nnoto at hutSi cts, most sales being under the outside 
flgnre, ami a few choice at 5i* U cts per lb uro*s. Re. 
oelpts this week 19(15 bead ngainst 21tt0 Inst week, and 
967 head Mine time last yrar. 
1879. JVI3W 1879. 
GARDEN SEEDS 
IHAVEJUar RKCEIVCD MY NEW GARDEN 
scods for the season of 1K79; 
EA U-Y YORK OAUBAGK. EARLY OX HEART OABDAGK. EARLY WrNNINOdTAUT CAIiBAUR. 
EARLY TOM 4 TOILS, Aco. Seeds of all kind Scents a paper, ut the Old EttibllMhod Htuud of 
L H.OTT. 
{AM AGENT FOR F. O. PIERCE A* OO'*. KKADY 
MishJ Puluis. wliich are wan anted to uuver na much surf «ce, wud prove us durable as any Keady 
Muod PaUUU lU thu Market. Roa vetfiilty. 
Le u. OACs 
